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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Respondent/Cross Appellant First-Citizens Bank and Trust Company 

("First-Citizens") petitions the Court to accept review of the published 

opinion of the Comt of Appeals, Division II designated in Part B of this 

petition. 

B. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

In its June 3, 2014 published opinion, the Court of Appeals, Division 

II denied First-Citizens' cross appeal. A copy of this opinion is attached 

hereto as Appendix B. First-Citizens seeks review of all pottions of this 

opinion denying its appeal. 

C. ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Does the exemption from garnishment for lease proceeds from 
Indian trust land under 25 U.S.C. §41 0 endure after such proceeds 
m·e disbursed to an individual Indian and deposited into his or her 
own account at a private hank? 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

First-Citizens is the successor-in-interest to V cnture Bank. CP at 20. 

The Harrisons are sophisticated real estate developers and Mr. Harrison is 

an attorney licensed to practice in Washington. CP at 182; see CP at 21, 

31; see also 2 CP at 204-07. 1 Mrs. Harrison also happens to be an 

1 Because this was originally a consolidated appeal, there are two volumes of Clerk's 
Papers that are not consecutively paginated. To avoid confusion, this brief refers to the 
volume of Clerk's Papers filed under case number 43451-2-11 as "CP" and to the volume 



enrolled member of the Puyallup Tribe of Indians. See CP at 38~56. 

Venture Bank and the I-Iarrisons maintained a business relationship 

between 2005 and 2007, during which time Venture Bank made several 

separate loans to the Hanisons. CP at 21. 

One of the loans that Venture Bank made to the l Iarrisons was for a 

$105,000 revolving line of credit that V cnturc Bank made to the Harrisons 

on January 6, 2006. CP at 20, 23~24, 190~92. Under this line of credit, at 

the Harrisons' request, Venture Bank deposited $I 05,000 into the 

Harrisons' personal checking account with no restrictions on their use of 

the funds in March 2007. CP at l9l. The 1-Ianisons signed a promissory 

note on this line of credit. CP at 20, 23~24, 26~27. 

The Harrisons defaulted by failing to repay this line of credit when 

due, despite several demands for payment by First~Citizens as successor~ 

in-interest to Venture Bank. CP at 4-5, 20, 191. First-Citizens then 

brought suit and the superior court entered a judgment against the 

Harrisons for the principal outstanding on the line of credit, prejudgment 

interest thereon, late fees, and for First~Citizens' costs and reasonable 

attorney fees. CP at 1-6, 212-14, 3 15-16. 

ofClerk's Papers tiled under case number43751-l-ll as "2 CP." Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
voluntarily dismissed their appeal alter b1·icfs were filed at the Court of Appeals. 
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After the superior court entered judgment in favor of First-Citizens on 

the line of credit, First-Citizens commenced garnishment proceedings to 

collect on its judgment. 2 CP at 1-18. First-Citizens obtained wl'its of 

garnishment to collect funds from the Harrisons' personal bank accounts 

at Banner Bank, Fife Commercial Bank, and Key Bank. 2 CP at 1-18. 

At the time of garnishment, the Harrisons' Key Bank account had a 

balance of $165.26, their Banner Bank account had a balance of 

$15,403.83, and their Fife Commercial Bank account had a balance of 

$94.63. 2 CP at 48-49, 50-51, 195-96. The Harrisons then filed claims of 

exemption in the garnishment proceedings for the funds in their personal 

accounts at Banner Bank and Fife Commercial Bank. 2 CP at 20-41. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Harrison were the named owners of the Banner Bank 

and Fife Commercial Bank accounts and the statements for those accounts 

were mailed to the Harrisons' home outside of Indian Country. 2 CP at 

153-69. 

Nonetheless, the I-Iarrisons claimed that the funds in their Banner Bank 

and Fife Commercial Bank accounts were exempt from garnishment under 

25 U.S.C. §41 0 because these accounts contained proceeds from the lease 

of Mrs. Harrison's Indian trust lands. 2 CP at 21, 32,42-43,46-47. 

First-Citizens objected to the Harrisons' claimed exemptions and 

moved the superior court to strike those exemption claims. 2 CP at 52-77, 
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I I 5, 117. At the hearing on First-Citizens' motion to strike the Ha11'isons' 

claimed exemptions, the superior court balanced the defendant's burden 

on exemption claims under RCW 6.27.160(2) against 25 U.S.C. 410. RP 

(July 24, 2012) at 3-7. The superior court noted that (I) the funds in both 

the Banner Bank and Fife Commercial Bank accounts had been deposited 

into the I-larrisons' personal accounts and (2) the information presented 

showed that the funds in these accounts were community property, 

meaning that Mrs. Hanison had made a gitl of the proceeds from her 

leases on Indian Country to the I-hmisons' marital community. RP (July 

24, 2012) at 3-7. Although the funds in the Harrisons' Banner Bank and 

Fife Commercial Bank accounts were their joint, personal accounts held at 

private banks outside of Indian Country, the superior court denied First

Citizens' motion to strike the Harrisons' exemption claims based on the 

absence of clearly-controlling precedent regarding the scope of the 

protection provided by 25 U.S.C. §41 0. 2 CP at 222-23; RP (July 24, 

2012) at 7. 

First-Citizens appealed the superior court's order. 2 CP at 230-31. 

The Court of Appeals affirmed the trial court's denial of First-Citizens' 

motion to strike the Hall'isons' exemption claims, holding that 25 U.S.C. 
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§41 02 exempts from garnishment any money accruing from lease of Indian 

trust land even if such money is held by an individual Indian in a private 

bank account. First-Citizens v. Harrison, -- Wn. App. --, ~26, 326 P.Jd 

808 (2014).3 

E. ARGUMENT 

This Court will accept review of a Court of Appeals decision 

tetminating review if it is in con11ict with a decision of this Court or if it 

involves an issue of substantial public interest that should be determined 

by this Court. RAP 13.4(1), (4). This Court should grant First-Citizens 

petition for review because this appeal presents an issue of substantial 

public importance and because the Court of Appeals' opinion on this issue 

conflicts with this Court's opinion in Anthis v. Copland, 173 Wn.2d 752, 

760-65,270 P.3d 574 (20 12).4 

1. The substantial public interest requires this Court to grant review. 

The issue presented in this appeal is one of tirst impression involving 

the intersection of Washington's garnishment law and Federal Indian Law 

in a manner that substantially affects the public interest because it impacts 

the rights of Indians who receive lease proceeds from Indian trust land and 

2 Attt~ched hereto as Appendix A. 

3 Attached hereto as Appendix B. 

'
1 Attached hereto as Appendix C. 
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their creditors. Chapter 6.27 RCW governs garnishment actions in 

Washington and permits certain, narrow exemptions from gamishment. 

RCW 6.27 .150; RCW 6.27 .160. Under certain circumstances that are not 

present here, 25 U.S.C. §410 may exempt funds from garnishment under 

chaptet· 6.27 RCW. 25 U.S.C. §410 states: 

No money accruing from any lease or sale of lands held in Trust by 
the United States for any Indian shall become liable for the 
payment of any debt of: or claim against, such Indian contracted or 
arising during such trust period. or, in case of a minor, during his 
minority, except with the approval and consent of the Secretary of 
the Interior. 

In this appeal, this Court is called on to decide the breadth of the 

protection created by 25 U.S.C. §41 0; namely, whether the protection 

afforded to proceeds from the leasc of Indian trust land remains intact after 

an individual Indian deposits those funds into accounts owned jointly with 

third parties that are held at private banks outside of Indian Country. This 

question affects the rights of all Indians who receive lease proceeds from 

Indian trust lands and the rights of their creditors. Moreover, given the 

dearth of cases on the protections atTorded by 25 U.S.C. §41 0, this Court's 

opinion in this appeal will likely guide courts nationwide. This Cowt 

should conclude that the protection afforded by 25 U.S.C. §41 0 is not 

inviolate and it does not protect from garnishment the funds held in the 

6 



Harrisons' jointly owned, private bank accounts outside of Indian 

Country. 

Generally, proceeds from the sale or lease oflndian trust land are 

paid to the Department of the Interior and held in trust for the individual 

Indian beneficiary in an Individual Indian Money (IIM) account. Cohen's 

Handbook qf Federal Indian Law, § 16.04[3]-[4.1 at 1090-91 (Nell Jessup 

Newton ed., 2012) (hereinafter "Cohen's Handbook"). Indians who have 

attained lhc age of majority normally may withdraw funds from their liM 

accounts at any time. Cohen's Handbook,§ 16.04[4] at I 091. However, 

while these funds remain in trust in the Indian's IIM account, they remain 

protected from creditors under 25 U.S.C. §41 0. Cohen's Handbook, 

§ 16.04[5] at 1092. Nonetheless, such protection is not unlimited, as a 

creditor may even reach sale or lease proceeds from Indian trust land in 

the Indian's liM account with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 

25 U.S.C. §410; Cohen's Handbook, §16.04[5] at 1092-93. 

As demonstmted in federal regulations, the Secretary of the 

Interior's authority to authorize a creditor to reach an Indian's trust funds 

is I imited to liM accounts. See 25 CFR l 15. l 04 5; 25 CFR 115.60 I. 6 

Notably, there arc no corresponding federal regulations regarding the 

s Attached hereto as Appendix D 

6 Attached hereto as Appendix E 
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Secretary ofthe Interior's authority to permit a creditor of an Indian to 

reach funds held in the Indian's private bank account outside the 

jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior. This Court should take 

judicial notice that the Secretary ofthe Interior does not have jurisdiction 

over an lndian's funds held in private bank accounts; thus, the Secretary of 

the Interior's authority to approve a creditor from reaching funds held in 

an liM account does not extend to scenarios where an Indian has deposited 

lease proceeds from Indian trust land into accounts held at private banks. 

Because the Court of Appeals' opinion suggests that the Secretary of the 

Interior has jurisdiction over an lndian's funds held in his or her private 

bank account, there is a strong danger of confusion and inconsistent 

rulings on this issue. Thus, this Court should accept review to and should 

hold that, in such instances, the lndian has removed lease proceeds from 

Indian trust land from the scope of25 U.S.C. §410's protection. 

The few cases interpreting 25 U.S.C. §41 0 weigh in tavor of 

restricting the scope of its protection to funds that remain in trust for the 

benefit of the Indian or in the Indian's IIM account. For example, in one 

of the few cases interpreting 25 U.S.C. §41 0, the Supreme Court of South 

Dakota analyzed whether a creditor could reach proceeds from the sale of 

land formerly held in trust for Indians after the Secretary of the Interior 

had sold that land to a non-Indian. Jordan v. 0 'Brien, 69 S.D. 230, 9 
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N. W.2d 146 (1943). The .Jordan court concluded that the purpose of25 

U .S.C. §41 0 was "for the protection of Indians, who were wards of the 

government, and not for the protection of the [non-Indian] who purchased 

Indian land." 9 N.W.2d at 148. Accordingly, creditors could reach 

proceeds from the sale of the land after it had been transferred to a non-

Indian without running afoul of25 U.S.C. §410 . .Jordan, 9 N.W.2d at 

148. 

Additionally, a California case interpreted whether a child support 

order entered against an Indian constituted an improper charge against 

proceeds from her lease of Indian trust lands under 25 U.S.C. §41 0 when 

the lease proceeds from those lands were her only source of income. 

Randy Purnel v. Debrah Purnel, 52 Cal. App. 41
h 527, 538, 60 

Cai.Reptr.2d 667 (1997). In conducting its analysis, the Purnel court 

stated that, among the defendant Indian's assets outside of25 U.S.C. 

§41 O's protection was her: 

[p ]ersonal bank account. Once she has received payment of the rental 
income from lease of her Indian Trust Allotment lands, it loses its 
"Indian" character." Money is fungible. When wif·c bought her 
Porsche and her BMW, she did not spend "Indian" money. She spent 
the legal tender which all individuals or persons spend in the United 
States to aquirc goods and property .... 

52 Cal. App. 41
h at 539. The Purnel court further reasoned that: 

"[c]e1iainly, once the rental income [from wife's Indian trust land] was 
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deposited into a bank account outside Indian Country, the money involved 

lost its identity as immune Indian property [under25 U.S.C. §410)." 52 

Cal. App. 4111 at 541. Thus, even if the money in the defendant wife's 

personal bank account derived from lease proceeds of her Indian trust 

land, that money lost its protection under 25 U .S.C. §41 0 when she 

deposited it into her non-liM personal bank account. ld. 

Conversely, the Alaska Supreme Court concluded that proceeds 

from an award to an Indian following a condemnation of his Indian trust 

lands were protected by 25 U .S.C. ~41 0 and not available to satisfy an 

attorney fee I ien against the Indian. Law Offices of Vincent Vitale, P. C. v. 

Tabbytite, 942 P.2d 1141, 1144 (1997). Importantly, however, the 

condemnation award funds at issue in the case had not yet been disbursed 

to the Indian and had not been deposited into his personal bank account 

outside of Indian Country. Tabhytite, 942 P.2d at 1 146. 

Thus, the courts that have addressed 25 U.S.C. §410 weigh in favor of 

a conclusion that proceeds from the sale or lease of Indian trust land is 

protected from the Indian's creditors while the funds remain in trust or in 

an liM account but that they lose that protection after the Indian removes 

them from trust und deposits those funds into his or her own personal bank 

account or uses those funds to purchase assets. 
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These courts' decisions align with the Department of the Interior's 

Board oflndian Appeals (IBIA) decisions applying 25 U .S.C. §41 0 and its 

derivative regulations, which all analyze whether proceeds from the sale 

ot· lease of Indian trust land are protected from creditors while those 

proceeds remain in trust in an liM accounl. See G.F-l.G., 39 IBIA 27 

(2003); Pretty Paint, 38 IBIA 177 (2002); Vitale, 36 IBIA 177 (2001); 

Charlie, 24 IBIA 253 (1993); Fredericks, 24 IBIA 115 ( 1993); Robinson, 

20 IBIA 168 (1991).7 These IBIA decisions do not even consider 

applying 25 U.S.C. §41 O's protection for proceeds from the sale or lease 

of Indian trust land after those proceeds have been distributed to the Indian 

and removed from his or her liM account. See !d. 

Here, this Court should conclude that the lease proceeds from Mrs. 

Harrison's Indian trust land lost any protection provided by 25 U.S.C. 

§41 0 when she were disbursed to Mrs. Harrison and she deposited them 

into joint, community property, private, personal accounts that she co-

owned with her husband, who is not an enrolled member of the Puyallup 

Tribe of Indians. Thus, in accordance with Jordan and Purcell, when the 

funds were deposited into the Harrisons' joint, community property 

accounts at private banks, those funds lost any protection they had under 

25 U.S.C. §410 while retained in an liM account. Consequently, this 

1 The Dcpat1ment of the Interior's Board of Indian Appeals decisions are available at: 
http://oha.doi.gov:8080/index.html by selecting the IBIA Decisions database. 
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Court should conclude that trial court erred in denying First-Citizens' 

motion to strike the Harrisons' claimed exemptions on their Banner Bank 

and Fife Commercial Bank accounts. 

2. The Court r~f Appeals' opinion co~flicls with I his Court's opinion 
in Anthis, which requires this Court to grant review. 

Although the issue presented in this appeal is one of first impression, 

this Court's recent decision in Anthis v. Copland, 173 Wn.2d 752, 760-65, 

270 P.3d 574 (2012), should control. Under Anthis, proceeds from the 

lease of Indian trust land that had been distributed to an individual Indian 

for his or her unrestricted use are not protected from garnishment under 25 

U.S.C. §41 0. The Court of Appeals, however, disagreed. First-Citizens,-

The Anthis court was tasked with resolving a parallel issue to the 

issue presented in this appeal: whether the statutory protection from 

garnishment for pension benefits under the state's Law Enforcement 

Officers' and Firefighters' (LEOFF) Retirement System continued even 

after the state had distributed those pension funds to the individual 

beneficiaries and those beneficiaries had deposited those funds into their 

personal accounts at private banks. Id The LEOFF statute at issue in 

An/his states: 

Subject to subsections (2) and (3) of this section, the right of a 
person to a retirement allowance, disability allowm1ce, or death 

12 



benefit, to the return of accumulated contributions, the retirement, 
disability or death allowance itself, any optional benefit, any other 
right accrued or accruing to any person under the provisions of 
this chapter, and the moneys in the fund created under this chapter, 
are hereby exempt from any state, county, municipal, or other local 
tax and shall not be subject to execution, garnishment, attachment, 
the operation of bankruptcy or insolvency laws, or any other 
process of law whatsoever, and shall be unassignable. 

RCW 41.26.053(1 )(emphasis added); Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 756. Notably, 

like 25 U.S.C. §410, the LEOFF statute protects rights that are "accruing." 

Because the plain language of this statute is silent on whether the statutory 

exemption of LEOFF payments continued after being deposited into a 

private bank account, the Anthis court considered several similar state and 

federal statutes and case law interpreting those statutes. 173 Wn.2d at 752-

65. 

After conducting its detailed analysis, the Anthis court noted that, 

in the garnishment context, "[b)oth federal and state cases generally 

indicate that statutorily exempt funds, whatever their predistribution 

nature, may be garnished after they come into the personal possession of 

the beneficiary, including deposit into a personal account, unless the 

legislature provides some express language to the contrcuy." 173 Wn.2d 

at 763 (emphasis added). 

For example, the language in the Employee Retirement Income 

Secmity Act (ERISA) does not exempt funds from gamishment after such 
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funds have been deposited into the personal accounts of the payees 

because the statutory language provides simply: "each pension plan shall 

provide that benefits provided under the plan may not be a..c;;signed or 

alienated." Anthis, I 73 Wn.2d at 761. Conversely, the language of the 

Social Security Act and the World War Veterans' Act did exempt funds 

ti·om garnishment even after distribution because their statutory language 

explicitly provides that each respectively protects "moneys paid or 

payable" and funds "either be.fbre or after receipt by the hene.ficiwy." 

Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 760-61 (emphasis added). 

Accordingly, because the LEOFF exemption statute did not 

explicitly state that the exemption endured after funds had been distributed 

to the beneficiary and deposited into a private bank account, the Anthis 

court declined to read language into the statute that the legislature had 

omitted. 173 Wn.2d at 765. Instead, even acknowledging the principle 

that courts broadly constmc statutes and even in light of the LEOFF 

statute's usc ofthe term "accruing", the Anthis court held that funds paid 

under the LEOFF Retirement System were not exempt from garnishment 

after the payee deposited those funds into a private bank account because 

the statutory language did not explicitly provide that heightened 

protection. 173 Wn.2d at 765. 

14 



Here, as in Anthis, 25 U.S.C. §41 0 is silent on whether its 

exemption for funds accruing from lease proceeds from Indian tntst land 

continues after such funds are deposited into an individual Indian's 

personal account held at a private bank. See 25 U.S.C. §410. Moreover, 

even more striking than in Anthis, the funds derived from leases of the 

Indian land held in trust for Mrs. Harrison's benefit were deposited into 

her personal accounts at private banks that she held jointly with her 

husband, a person for whom those lands were not held in trust. 2 CP at 1-

18, 153-69. 

This Court should grant review and clarify that its recent analysis 

in Anthis controls. The statute examined in Anthis exempted benefits 

"accrued or accruing, to persons under LEOFF; however, such exemption 

terminated when a person in receipt of such benefits deposited them into 

private bank accounts because the exemption statute does not explicitly 

state that the protection endures ufter benefits arc received by an 

individual beneficiary. 25 U.S.C.§41 0 is analogous to the LEOFF statute 

examined in Anthis. Accordingly, ac; in Anthis, because Congress chose 

not to include in 25 U .S.C. §41 0 language specifying that the garnishment 

exemption for proceeds from the sale or lease oflndian trust land is 

perpetual and endures even after deposited by an individual Indian into his 

or her personal account held at a private bank, this Court should not read 
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that language into the statute. Instead, this Court should conclude that the 

protection afforded by 25 U.S.C. §41 0 are lost when funds accruing from 

lease proceeds of Indian trust land arc deposited into an individual 

Indian's private bank account. 

F. CONCLUSION 

This CoUI"t should accept J'cview because the issue presented in this 

appeal implicates an issue of substantial public importance that should be 

decided by this Court and because this Court should confirm that its 

analysis in Anthis controls. After accepting review, this Court should 

conclude that the proceeds from Mrs. HruTison's lease of her Indian trust 

land lost their exemption when she deposited those funds into her personal 

accounts at a private bank held outside of Indian Country and jointly with 

her husband. ~ 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMrrrED this~ day of July 2014. 

DAVIES PEARSON, P.C. 

Buan M ing, WSBA #_9197 
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§ 410. Moneys from leas~ or sale of trust lands not liable for certain debts. 25 USCA § 410 

Unit~:d States Code Annotated 
Title 25. Indians 

Chapter 12. l.t!llsc, Salt!. or Surrender of Allotted or UnullottNll .tm(Lc; 

25 U.S.C.A. § 410 

§ 410. Moneys from lease or sale of trust lands not liable for certain debts 

Currenlm•ss 

No money uccruing from any lease or sale or lands held in u·ust by the United States fo1· any Indian shull become liable for 
the puyment of' any debt of. or claim against. such Indian contracted or arising during such trust period. or, in \;ase of a minor. 
during his minority, except with the upprovnl and consent of the Secretary of the Interior. 

CREDIT(S) 
(June 21, 1906, c. 3504, 34 Stat. 327.) 

25lJ.S.C.A. ~ 410.25 USCA § 410 

Cun'Cnt through P.L. 113-120 <lpproved 6-10-14 
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· FILED 
COLlin OF APPEALS 

DIVISION II 

. ZOJ4JUN-3 A~LB:::l3 
IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

. STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DIVISION II ~3Y ..... -:-~.fL~-:----oWury 
FIRST CITIZENS 
COMPANY, 

BANK & 

Respondent/Cro~s-Appellant 

v. 

TRUST 

ROBERT RANDALL HARRISON and 
TIFF ANY HARRISON, husband and wife and 
the marital community comprised thereof, 

Appellants/Cross-Respondents· 

No. 43451-2-II 

(Consolidated with) 
43751-1-Il 

PUBLISHED OPINION 

MAXA, J.- 25 U.S.C. § 41.0 provides that money accruing from any lease oflndian land 

the United States holds .in trust for a Native American is not liable for the payment of any debt or 

claim against that Native American. The issue here is whether the statute applies when lease 

payments from Indian trust land are distributed to a Native American and placed in a private 

bank account. 
... .. 

Tiffany and Robe1t Harrison appealed the trial court's summary jt1dgment award to First-

Citizens Bank & Trust Company for its breach of contract lawsuit based on the Harrisons' failure 

to pay on a promissory note. First-Citizens cross-appealed on the trial court's ruling that Native 

American Tiffany Harrison's personal bank accounts containing proceeds from the lease of her 

Indian trust land were exempt under 25 U .S.C. § 410 from garnishment to collect First-Citizens' 

judgment against the Harrisons. After· the initial briefs were filed in this CO\.lrt, the Harrisons 

voluntarily withdrew their appeal. 

We address First-Citizens• cross-appeal, holding that (1) First-Citizens is judicially 

estopped from contesting that the money. in the Harrisons' bank accounts derived solely from the 
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lease oflndian trust land, and (2) the 25 U.S.C. § 410 exemption extends to money accruing 

from the lease oflndian ti'Ust land even after the money is placed in a Native American's 

personal bank account. Accordingly, we affirm. We also award First-Citizens its reasonable 

attorney fees and costs incurred in responding·to the Harrisons' voluntarily dismissed appeal. 

FACTS 

First-Citizens filed a breach of contract lawsuit against the Hanisons for failure to pay a 

promissory note based on a line of credit. The trial court entered an order granting summary 

judgment in favor of First-Citizens on its .claim, and awarded First-Citizens its reasonable 

attorney fees based on a contractual provision in the promissory note. This order resulted in a 

$161,831.~7 judgment against the Harrisons 

First-Citizens sought to satisfy its judgment by garnishing the Harrisons' personal bank 

accounts at Banner Bank, Fife Commercial Bank, and Key Bank. Tiffany Harrison is an enrolled 

member of the Puyallup Tribe. The Harrisons claimed that the :furids in their Banner Bank and 

Fife Cqmmercial Bank accounts contained money only frorp. the lease of Indian trust lands, and 

. therefore were ex'empt "from garnishment tmder 25 U.S. C. § 410. First-Citizens objecteclto and 

moved to strike the Harrisons' exeniption claims, arguing that the Harrisons did not specifically 

identify the nature of the funds in the·~ccounts and that 25 U.S.C. § 410 is not applicable to 

money deposited into a Native American's personal bank account. 

During oral argument on First-Citizens' motion to strike the HaJ.Tisons' claimed 

exemptions, First-Citizens assured th~ trial court that an evidentiary hearing regarding the source 

of the funds in the Harrisons' bank accounts was unnecessary because it was not disputing that 

the funds derived directly from Indian trust land. Based on the understanding that the parties' 
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disp~1te was purely a legal one, the trial court heard argument on whether funds derived from 

Indian trust land deposited into a personal account were exempt from garnishment under 25 

U.S.C. § 410. The trial court agreed with the Harrisons that the money in the bank accounts was 

exempt under 25 U.S.C. § 410, and it denied First~Citizens' motion to strike the Harrisons' 

exemption claims. 

The Harrisons appealed the entry of judgment against them in favor ofFirst-Citizens. 

First-Citizens cross-appealed on the exem-ption claims. After initial briefing, the Harrisons 

dismissed their appeal. We address First-Citizens' cross-appeal, and its request for attorney fees 

incurred in responding to the Han"isons' appeal. 

ANALYSIS 

A. SOURCE OF FUNDS UNDER RCW 6.27.160 

First-Citizens argues that the Hanisons' exemption claims must be stricken because they 

failed to prove the factual basis for the exemption- i.e., that the funds in the bank accounts 

derived from leases of Indian trust land. However, we hold that First-Citizens cannot dispute the 

source· of the fun:ds because 'it previously· stipulated that they derived from the lease of Indian 

trust land. 

In support of their exemption claims, the I-larrisons tiled declarations ofthemselves, a 

manager of one of their businesses, and the~r attorney asserting that the funds contained in the 

bank accounts were fiom leases of Indian trust land. The Harrisons urged the trial court to 

schedule an evidentiary hearing to allow them to satisfy their burden of proof under RCW 

6.27.160.to pl'ove the claimed exemption, including the source and the amount of the exempt 
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funds. However, First-Citizens repeatedly assured the trial court that it was not disputing that the 

funds derived directly from Indian trust land and that an evidentiary hearing was unnecessary. 

First-Citizens' argument on appeal- that the Harrisons failed to prove the source of the 

funds in the accounts was traceable to leases of Indian trust land- is inconsistent with its 

position in the trial coU1t proceedings. "Judicial estoppel is an equitable doctrine that precludes a 

party from asserting one position in a court proceeding and later seeking an advantage by taking 

a clearly inconsistent position." Bartley-Williams v. Kendall, 134 Wn. App. 95, 98, 138 P .3d 

1103 (2006). Courts consider whether the earlier position was accepted by the cotut, and 

whether assertion of the inconsistent position results in an unfair advantage or detriment to the 

opposing party. Arkison v. Ethan Allen, Inc., 160 Wn.2d 535, 538-39, 160 P.3d 13 (2007). 

Here, the trial court clearly relied on First-Citizens' representation that the parties' 

dispute about the source of the bank account funds was purely a legal one, because the court did 

not hold an evidentiary hearing and instead proceeded to hear argument on whether funds 

derived from Indian trust land deposited into a personal account were exempt from garnishment 

under 25 U.S. C. § 410. Arid in its oral ~ling, the trial courfreite1'ated that there was no dispute 

between the parties that the funds in the bank accounts were from the lease of Indian tmst lands. 

Further, allowing First-Citizens to maintain this inconsistent position would result in unfair 

detriment to the Ha:rrisons, who w<;:re allegedly willing and able to provide such proof regarding 

the source of the funds in the accounts but were denied the oppmtunity to do so based on First~ 

Citizens' representations to the trial court. 

Accordingly, we hold that First~Citizens is judicially estopped from challenging the 

adequacy of the Harrisons' proof that the funds are traceable to lea.~es of Indian trust land. 

4 
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B. 25U.S.C.§410EXEMPTION 

Tiffany Harrison received proceeds from the lease of her Indian trust land and placed 

them into her personal bank account. First-Citizens argues that the exemption in 25 U.S.C. § 410 

did not apply once lease proceeds arising from Hanison's trust land were distributed directly to 

her and she placed them in her personal bank account. We disagree, and hold that 25 U.S.C. § 

410 continues to protect any money accruing from the lease oflndian trust. land, even after it has 

been distributed to a Native American and placed in a personal bank account. 

1. Jurisdiction 

"When a fede1·al statute is silent on the question of jurisdiction, state and federal courts 

have concurrent jurisdiction." Law Offices of Vincent Vitale, P:C. v. Tabbytite, 942 P.2d 1141, 

1147 (Alaska 1997) (citing Charles Dowd Box. Co. v. Courtney, 368 U.S. 502, 506-08, 82 S: Ct. 

519, 7 L. Ed. 2d 483 (1962)). Because 25 U.S. C. § 410 does not purport to impose exclusive 

federal jurisdiction, Washington courts have subject matter jurisdiction to determine whether 25 

U.S.C. § 410 bars garnishment ofthe funds in the Ha.rrisons' bank accounts. See Vitaie, 942 

P. 2d at '114 7 (holding that Alaska: state coti11s had jurisdiction to 'determine application of 25 

U.S.C. § 410 to px·oceeds of condemnation action on Indian trust land). Accordingly, the trial 

court had jurisdiction to resolve this issue. 

2. Statutory Construction 

Construction of a statute is a question of law, which we review de novo. Anthis v. 

Copland, 173 Wn.2d 752, 755, 270 P.3d 574 (2012). Our fundamental objective in interpreting a 

federal statute is to ascertain Congress's intent in enacting it. Parsons v. Comcast of 

California/Colorado/Washington I, Inc., 150 Wn. App. 721,726-27, 208 P.3d 1261"(2009). The 
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traditional rules of statutory interpretation apply. Parsons, 150 Wn. App. at 727; see Western 

Radio Servs. Co. v. Quest Corp., 678 F.3d 970, 984 (9th Cir.), cert. denied, 133 S. Ct. 758 

(20 12). lfthe statute's meaning is plain on its face, then we give effect to that plain meaning as 

an expression of legislative intent. Parsons,. ISO Wn. App. at 727. When determining a statute's 

plain meaning, we look to the language of the statute itself and the context of the statute, 

including related statutes. Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 756. If the statute is susceptible to more than 

one reasonable interpretation, then we may resort to statutory construction, legislative history, 

and relevant case law for assistance in determining legislative intent. Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 756. 

·Two key statutory construction principles apply directly to 25 U.S.C. § 410. First, 

"[e]xemption statutes should be liberally construed to give effect to their intent and purpose." 

Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 756. 25 U.S.C. § 410 clearly is an exemption statute. Second, 

" 'statutes passed for the benefit of dependent Indian tribes ... are to be liberally construed, 

doubtful expressions being resolved in favor of the Indians.' " Bryan v. Itasca County, 426 U.S. 

373, 392, 96 S. Ct. 2102,48 L. Ed. 2d 710 (1976). Also, we construe statutes to effect their 

'purpose while avoiding absurd; strained, or tmlikely conSequences. Thompson v.Banson; 168 

Wn.2d 738, 750,239 P.3d 537 (2010). These principles suggest that if the two interpretations of 

25 U.S.C. § 410 are equally reasonable, the interpretation that extends the exemption and that is 

most favorable to Tiffany Harrison should be adopted. 

3. Statutory Langt1age 

We first examine the statutory language. 25 U.S.C. § 410 provides: 

No money accruing from any lease or sale of lands held in trust by the United 
States for any Indian shall become liable for'the payment of any debt of, or claim 
against, such Indian contracted or arising during such trust period, or, in case of a 
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minor, during his minority, except with the approval and consent of the Secretary 
of the Interior. · 

Here, the statute does not expressly state that the exemption applies to lease proceeds that are 

distributed to a Native American and placed in a personal bank account. However, the statute 

protects money "accruing" from the lease oflndian trust land. "[A]ccn1e" is defined as "to come 

by way of increase or addition: arise as a growth or result.''. WEBSTER's THIRD NEW 

INTF.RNATIONALDICTIONARY at 13'(2002) (defmition 2, usually used with to orfrom). Under 

this definition, in the context of lease proceeds we interpret "accruing" as syMnymous with 

"paid" or "distributed." Stating that money is accruing from the lease of property is the same as 

stating that the lessee is making lease payments to the lessor. 

Here, as required in the statute (1) the bank accounts First-Citizens attempted to garnish 

contained "money", (2) that money had "accrued" to Tiffany Harrison, and (3) that money had 

"accrued" from the lease of Tiffany Harrison's Indian trust lands. As a result, the plain langtJage 

of25 U.S.C. § 410 unambiguously provides protection for the money in the Harrisons' bank 

·accounts. 

Nevertheless, First-Citizens argues that the language of25 U.S.C. § 410 must be 

interpreted in light of the unique procedure for Indian trust land that allows the government to 

collect lease proceeds accruing from that land. Proceeds from Indian trust land usually are paid 

to the Department oflnterior and held in b.ust for the individual Native American beneficiary in 

an Individual Indian Money (liM) account. FELiX S. COHEN, COHEN'S HANDBOOK OF FEDERAL 

INDIAN LAW, §16.04[3], at 1090 (2012). The owner of an unrestricted liM account may 

withdraw the funds at any time. CoHEN'S HANDBOOK § 16.04[4], at 1091. First-Citizens claims 

that 25 U.S.C. _§ 410 protects only money accruing to an liM accotmt and not to money accruing 
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directly to the Native American. To support its argument, First-Citizens points out that the 

statute allows the Secretary ofinterior to consent to the use of the otherwise exempt proceeds for 

payment of debt, and contends that this provision indicates that the funds contemplated by 25 

U.S.C. § 410 would be held in tmst by, and therefore under, the control of the Secretary' of the 

Interior. 

However, the language of25U.S.C. § 410 does not limit the exemption to money 

accruing to an liM account. It broadly refers to any money ac~ruing from Indian trust land. 

Further, there is no legislative history or case law that supports this restrictive interpretation of 

'the broad statutory language. Finally, the reference to the Secretary of the Interior also is 

consistent with extending the exemption to money distributed to a Native American. The 

Secretary also could consent to using that money for payment of a debt. Accordingly, we reject 

First-Citizens' interpretation.1 

Even if we agreed that First-Citizens' interpretation was reasonable, we would conclude 

that the Harrisons' interpretation also is reasonable. If a statute is subject to two reasonable 

· interpretations, that statute is ambiguous and it is appropriate to resort to statutory construction 

principles. Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 756. The law requires that we liberally construe both 

exemption statutes and statutes enacted for the benefit of Native Americans. As a result, any 

am,biguity in 25 U.S.C. § 410 must be resolved in favor of Tiffany Harrison. 

1 First-Citizens also argues that protecting money from the lease of Indian trust land that is 
distributed to a Native American would lead to an absurd expansion of the exemption to items 
purchased with the lease payments. But our holding here applies only to money in the 
Harrisons' bank accounts, and 25 U.S.C. § 410 clearly applies to money. Whether 25 U.S.C. § 
410 would e~tend protection to items purchased with lease proceeds is not before us, and 
therefore we do not address this issue. 
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4. Washington Supreme Court- Anthis 

First-Citizens argues that our Supreme Court's decision i~ Anthis, 173 Wn.?d at 765, 

requires a ruling that 25 U.S.C. § 410 does not protect Indian trust hind lease proceeds that have 

been distributed to a Native American. In Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 756-57, the court considered a 

similar issue regarding RCW 41.26.053(1 ), th.e statutory protection from garnishment for pension 

benefits under the Law Enforcement Officers' and Firefighters' (LEOFF) Retirement System. 

RCW 41.26.053(1) exempted the .right of a person to a retirement allowance and the retirement 

allowance itself. The cotu1: reviewed cases interpreting othe1· state and federal exemptions, and 

concluded that "[c]ourts in other jurisdictions have generally, but not ~miversally, held that some 

unambiguous reference to money actually paid to or in the possession of the pensioner is 

necessary in order to find that pension funds retain their exempt status postdistribution." An'this, 

173 Wn.2d at 760. The court held that because RCW 41.26.053(1) did not contain explicit 

language exempting payments deposited in a personal account, LEOFF pension payments were 

not exempt from gamishmcnt.2 Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 765. 

The court in Anthis noted the. general rule .that exemptiori'stattltes are to be liberally 

construed. Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 765. But the court stated: "we decline to read into the statute 

language the legislature has omitted, whether intentionally or i'nadvertently, uniess it is required 

to make the statute rational or to effectuate the clear intent of the legislature." Anthis, 173 Wn.2d 

at 765. 

2 Four justices disagreed. See Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 767, 783 (Stephens, J., dissenting). The 
dissent argt1ed that cases the court reviewed supported a different rule: "courts have determined 
that pension funds retain their exempt status postdistribution when the language of the statute 
shows the exempt status attaches to the benefit itself as opposed to the benefit only while held by 
the government." Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 774 (Stephens, J., dissenting). 
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First-Citizens argues that like the statute addressed in Anthis, 25·U.S.C. § 410 does not 

contain explicit language exempting Indian trust land lease payments deposited in a personal 

account. We disagree. As noted above, the term "accn1ing" as used in the statute includes the 

receipt oflease payments. 25 U.S.C. § 410. We hold that 25 U.S.C. § 410's reference to 

"money accruing" from the lease ofindian trust land constitutes an "unambiguous reference to 

money actually paid" to the Native American as required in Anthis, 173 Wn.2d at 760. 3 

Our conclusion is bolstered by the interpretation of the exemption provision of the Social 

Security Act, another federal statute containing language that is similar to 25 U.S.C. § 410. 42 

U.S.C. § 407(a) exempts "moneys paid o1· payable" to a beneficiary. Under this language, 

benefits deposited in a personal bank account retain protection as money paid to the beneficiary. 

P~ilpott v. Essex County Welfare Bd., 409 U.S. 413,415-17,93 S. Ct. 590, 34 L. Ed. 2d 608 

(1973). Because ''money accruing" is synonymous with "money paid," the same interpretation 

applies to 25 U.S.C. § 410. 

5. Conclusion 

We conclude that the plain language of25 U.S.C. § 410 supports a holding that money 

from the lease oflndian trust land remains protected even after it has been paid to a Native 

American and placed in a private bank account, as long as the Native American can show that 

the funds in the account are traceable to the .lease. Because the f~mds in the Harrisons' bank 

accounts are proceeds of leases on Indian trust land, we hold that the trial court cmTectly denied 

First-Citizens' motion to strike the Harrisons' exemption claims. 

3 First-Citizens also refers to cases in other jurisdictions discussing 25 U.S.C. § 410. However, . 
none of these cases directly address the issue here. And because oul' holding is based on the 
clear statutory language, we need not address them. 
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C. FIRST-CITIZENS A TIORNEY FEES FOR HARRISONS' APPEAL 

The Harrisons appealed fr?m the trial court's order granting sun:.unary judgment in favor 

of First-Citizens based on the promissory note the Harrisons executed. After the Harrisons' 

initial brief and First~Citizens' response brief on both the appeal and cross~appeal were filed, the 

Harrisons moved for voluntary withdrawal of review of their appeal. First-Citizens did not 

oppose dismissal, but moved for reasonable attorney fees and costs for responding to the appeal 

unde~ the attorney fee provision in the promissory note. The Commissioner entered an order 

dismissing the Han'isons' app_eal but deferring Fir~t-Citizens' request for attorney fees. 

When a contract provides for an attorney fee award in the trial court, the party prevailing 

before this court may seek reasonable attorney fees incurred on appeal. See RAP 18.1; First

Citizens Bank & Trust Co. v. R~ikow, 177 Wn. App. 787, 799,313 P.3d 1208 (2013). Here, the 

promissory note and a related change in terms agreement both contain attorney fee provisions 

stating that the borrower will be responsible tbr the lender's attorney fees and expenses related to 

collecting the debt owed. First-Citizens has a contractual right to recover its attorney fees and 

costs under the terms ofthese provisions: And the·Harrisons did not oppose or otherwise 

respond ·to First-Citizens' request for attorney fees, so we need not address whether the 
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contractual right is inapplicable here. Accordingly, we hold that First-Citizens is entitled to 

recover its·attorney fees and costs incurred in responding to the Harrisons' appeal.4 

We affirm. 

We conc·ur: 

II ,.;;r ---1-'--HUNT.P.J. l 

4 First~Citizens also requested appellate attorney fees on its cross-appeal. Because First~Citizens 
is not the prevailing party on its cross-appeal, we deny its request for the cross-appeal. The 
Harrisoris did not request appellate attorney fees. 
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enforcement of!iccrs' and firefighters (LEOPF) n;tircmcnt 
system pension to satisfy the judgment. The Supcr·ior Colll'l, 
Benton County, Carrie L. Rung~:, J., ruled tlurt officer's 
pension funds, which were in his personal bank account, 
could be garnished. Officer nppealcd. The Court of Appcnls 

certified question to the Supreme Coul't. 

Holdings: The Supreme Court, C.'humb.::rs, J .. held thnt; 

l I ) in a mutter of lirst imp1·cssion, ofl'iccr's LEOFF pe11sion 
was not exempt from garnishment once the pension fund-; hnd 
been deposited into his pc1·sonal bank m;count, nnd 

1.21 officer's distributed pension funds were not "earnings" 
ror purposes of earnings exemption provision of garnishment 

stnllltcs. 

AITirmcd. 

SLcphcns J., dissented, with opinion, in which Mads~n. C.J .. 

Owens, and l'uirhun;!, JJ.. concurred. 
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garnishment once the pension funds had been 
deposited into his personal bank account, as 
under the LEOFF exemption statute, which 
exempted from garnishment both the right 
"to a retirement allowance" und the right "to 
the retirement <1llowance itself," there was no 
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: ... !····.·. 

~tatutorily defined as "earnings," for purposes 
of garnishment statutes, but officer's LEOFF 
pension was a governmental pension, and 
"earnings" could be partially garnished while 
still in the hands of the employer, before 
they reached employee debtor. 'vVc~t\ RCvV A 
6.27.1}1()( 1 ), 6.27.1:i0(·:tl. 
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Opinion 

Cl-IAMBEHS, J. 

*753 1[ l Bonnie Anthis won a civil suit against Walter 
Copland l'ol' the wrongful death of her husband, *754 
Harvey Anthis. Anthis sought to eolle~t Coplnnd' only 
known asset, his retirement pension, to satisfy the judgment. 
Copland. a retired police ofl'icer. nrgucd that his Law 
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Enforcement Ofticcrs' und Firefighters Retirement System 
(LEOFF) pension money cannot be garnished even after it 
has been deposited into hi~ personal bank account. The trial 
court disagreed and ruled that the money in the account could 

be garnished. Copland appealed. Mel the Court oF Appeals 
certified the question to this court. We (lcccpted certiFication 

and now affirm the trial court. 

~ 2 Sometimes lives arc altered, even destroyed, so suddenly 
nnd unexpectedly as to defy explanation. Copland, n retired 
police officer from the city of Tacoma. spent the day with a 
friend, John Stevens, in Kennewick, Washington. They spent 

some time at the Burbank Tavern in ncurby Wulla Wallu 
County and then returned to Stevens' house in Kennewick. 
In rc Cotlland. No. ()!). 477~2. 20 I 0 WI. -IRO!J~:!7. ;1t '~ l 

{Bankr.W.D.Wa~h. Sl'pl. 2:\. 20l1l.l (unpublh;hcd). 

<f J On the wny, Copland stopped to buy whiskey nnd vodka. 
At Stevens' house Stevens' longtime friend Anthis joined 

the pair. The three passed the aftcmoon on Stevens' outdoor 
deck drinking nnd eating and enjoying convcr~ation ;tbout 
upcoming fi.~hing tl'ips. Thnt evening, in events described 

as "stunning both in their rapidity and unexpectedness,'' 

Copland said to Anthis, " 'I could shoot rmd kill you,' " and 
Anthis rc.,pondcd, " 'bring it on.' " ld. Copland produced 

a .22 derringer and placed it up to Anthis' right temple. No 
argument preceded the exchange, and Anthis did not move. 
Stevens saw the fla:;h, heard the shot, and saw Anthis full niT 

his chair to the f1oor. Coplnnd then returned to his scat, put 
the gun in his back pocket, phtced his head in his hands and 

s;tid, " 'Oh, my God. I've killed *755 AI.' " ld. In a llash, 

twn lives were destroyed. 

'II 4 Copland was convicted of first degree manslaughter and 
is serving time in prison. See Slate v. CoJ,/allrl, lllltcd at 
140 \V;I'>h.App. 100(), :'.007 WL 2254420. Separately, the 
Estate or Hnrvey Anthis obtained a civil judgment against 
Copland for the shooting death of Anthig. Sec Anlhis 1'. 

Coplt.mcl. noted at 146 W<~sh.App. lfl20. ::!008 WL :!9JJ716. 
After the civil judgment was upheld, Anthiil nttemptcd to 
collect Cop lund's pension Funds. Copland claimed his pen.~ ion 
funds were exempt **576 from garnishment or attachment. 
The trial court disagreed nnd ruled that the Funds were 
not exempt once deposited into Copland's persomt! bank 
account. Cophtnd appealed the trinl court's ruling to the 
Court of Appeals. Br. of Appellant at 2. Copland also filed 

bankruptcy nnd nllemptcd to discharge the estate's judgment. 
Rcsp't's Suppl. Br. (Ex. I) 11t 7. The Court of Appeals 
stayed Copland's case pending determination oF whether the 
bnnkruptcy proceedings precluded the Court or Appeals from 

asserting jurisdiction. See id. til 1-3. The parties provided 
documentation showing that the bankruptcy proceeding did 

not p!"CC!ucle the Court of Appeals from asserting jurisdiction. 

See icl.: see also Appellant's Suppl. Br. App. (Dccl. of 
Lisa Worthington-Brown). The Court of Appeals lifted the 
stay but certified the matter to this court, and we accepted 

certification. 1 We affirm the trial court. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

UJ (2) [3] [4) [SJ [6] 'I 5 Construction of 11 statute 
is u question of luw reviewed de novo. S1<m· 1:. Wt'nl.:. 149 

Wa~h.2d J-12. 3·1(1. (1~ P.3d 2~2 t2003 l (citing City of f'osw 

, .. Puh. Cmp'l Ndaliwr.v C11111111'11. 119 Wa~h.2d 504. 507, 

~:n l\2d :\~I t19<J2l). A court *756 interpreting a statute 

must diseem and implement the lcgislatul'e's intent. Slalr ''· 

.1. /" .. 149 Wa~h.2d ··144. :15ll, ()lJ P .. ld J lli <200.1 l (citing Nan 

!:'lee Cunlral'lor.\· Au'll \'. Ril'c/afl(/, I Jf: Wa.\h.2d l), llt. 97R 

P.:!d 4X1 (1999>). Where the plain language of a stutute is 

unambiguous and legislative intent is apparent, we will not 
construe the statute otherwise. fd. Plain meaning may be 

gleaned "from all that the Legislnturc has said in the statute 

and related statutes which disclose legislative intent about 
the provision in question." DcJI'I (I( eco/og\' \'. Campbell &. 

Gwinn, t.LC. 146 Wush.2cl I, 1!. .. n P.Jd 4 (200:!) (citing 

Cm:J.:.le 1·. Oep't1~{ l.ahor & I/UIII.I·., 142 Wa~lt.2d XO I. !lOR, I 6 

P.3d 51\J (2001)). If the statute is still "susceptible to more 

than one reasonable interpretation. then a <.;ourt may !'Csort 

to stututory construction, legislative history, und relevunt 
case lnw for us~istnnce in determining legislntivc intent." 
Chris/CitSut \'. Ellnmrlh. I h2 Wa~lt.:2d .\(15. J73. l B P.:\d 
22R !.2007) (citing Co1:kk. 1·12 Wu:--lt.2d ill !\08, !h I'.Jd 

5XJ ). Exemption stHtutes should be libcrully construed to give 
effect to their intent and purpose. In n: E//irt/1, 7r.l Wash.2d 

600. (120, ti4(J P.2d .\47 { 1%8) (citing N. Se11·. & l..<J<IIIr~n'n 

''· Kru•isl,·y. JlJJ W;1~h. Jn. 7>71\. 7(> l'.::!d 297 (I lJ:\X)). 

STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION 

a. l'lail1 Meani11g of the Statute 
[7] 1j[ 6 Chapter 41.26 RCW lays out the LEOFP retirement 

system. The statute 111 issue in this case states: 
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Subject to subsections (2} 1111d (3) of 

this section, the right of n person 
to a retirement allowance. disability 
allownnce, or death benefit, to the 
return of uccumuluted contributions, 
the retirement, disability or death 
allowance itscl f, any optional benefit, 
any other right accrued or accruing 

to any person under the provision~ 

of this chapter, and the moneys in 
the fund created under this chnptcr, 

arc hereby exempt from any stutc, 
county, munidpal, or other locul 
tax <llld shnll not be subject to 

execution, garni~>hmcnt, attachment, 

the operation of bankruptcy or 
insolvency laws, or any other process 
of luw whntsoevcr, nnd shall be 
unussignublc. 

*757 RC'W ·11 . .:!6.05Jt I l. The quc~;tion is whether this 
statute exempts the listed bencrits from legal process even 
ufter the benel'ils have been distributed to the beneficiary. 
Copland 11rgucs that it docs. Br. of Appellant at 5-6. But 
the stntutc by its terms does not indientc whether the 

legislature intended the various exempted rights listed to 
extend protection to the money uftcr it hus been distributed. 

'ft 7 Other benefits exemption st\liUtcs in W;Jshillgton nrc 
similar, but not identical, to the LEOFF exemption statute. 
I~CW 41.·10.0:'2( l l exempt~ retirement benelits of members 

of the Public Employees' Retirement System (PERS); 1 

**577 Subject to subsections (2) and (3} of this section, 

the right of a person to a pension, an annuity, or retirement 

allowance, <my optional benefit, any other right accrued or 
accruing to any person unde1· the provision.~ of this chapter, 
the various funds created by this chapter. und all moneys 
tmd investments and income thereof, arc hereby exempt 

from any state, county, municipal, or other local tux, nnd 
shall not be subject to execution. gami.~hment, <lttuchmcnt, 
the operation of bankruptcy or insolvency lnws. or other 
process of law whatsoever, and shall be unassignnblc. 
11lcrc arc several differences in hmgungc between 
the PERS statute nnd the LEOFF exemption statute. 
Most significantly. the LEOFF statute exempts both the 
right "to a retirement allowance" and the right "to ... 
tlu! retirement ... allowance it.l"e/f" RCW <11.2(l.IJ:i.'( II 

(emphasis added). But some exemption slilllllcs exempt 

only the right "to a ... retirement allowance." See. e.f<., 
Hf'W + 1.-10.052(1) ti'ERS l; RCW ~.12.0{)0 Uudicial 
pension exceptions). 

'I !I The exemption statute relating to private pension plans 
contnins lnnguagc similar to the PERS exemption statute; 

The right of a pcr~on to 11 pension. 
annuity, or retirement allowance or 

disability allowance, or death benefits, 

or any *758 optional benefit, or nny 
other right accrued or nccruing to any 
citii\en of the stale of Wnshington 
under any employee benefit plan. and 
any fund crcntcd by such a plan or 

nrrnngemcnt, lihilll be exempt from 
execution, !lttachmcnt, gurnishmcnt, 
or seizure by or under any legal 
process whatcvc•·· 

RL'W (>.15.020l3 l. :\ Again, like the PERS statute. this st\llutc 
exempts only the right "to a ... retirement allowance." Unlike 
the LEOFF statute, it docs not exempt the right to the 
allownncc itself. 

'II 9 Yet another statute lnys om exemptions for federal 
benefits: 

Unless otherwise provided by fcdcJ'al 
law. nny money received by any 
citi:r.cn of the state of Washington as 
n pension from the government of the 
United Stutes, whether the smuc be in 
the <K:tlllll possession OJ' Sltch person 

or be deposited or lmll)Cd, sha!l be 
exempt from execution, attachment, 

gilrnishmcnt, or sei:t.llre by or under 

any legal process whatever .... 

RCW 6. 15.020(2>. 1l1c dift'crcnce in this hmgungc is 
immediately apparent; it plainly stntes that federal pensions 
arc exempt whether they are "in the actual possession of 
[the pcnsionct·J or be deposited or loaned." That hmguagc 
is conspicuously absent in the nongovernment benefits 
sub.scction (3) above, which is cssentiully the same a5 the 
public employee statute in giving an exemption for the "right" 
to a "retirement nllowancc." RCW 6. I 5.0201:\ l. 

'II 10 Copland in his briefing relics in part on the fact thal 
the LROFF exemption stntutc contains difl"crcnt language 
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-"the right to ill<' retirement allowance ilse{{ "··-than the 
PERS und other exemption statutes for both public and private 
employees. Br. vf Appellant at 4-·6 (cmphnsi.~ added}. An 
examination of other state exemption statutes cuntaining 
similar language reveals this is not a principled basis upon 
which to make a distinction. 

'-'759 1 11 Nearly all exemption statutes contain the same 

language, or substantiully similar language, as the PERS or 
LEOFF statutes thnt exempt either the right to "a retirement 
allowance" or the retirement allowance "itself," and do rwt 

contain any language similar to that in the federal exemption 
stntutc suggesting thnt funds l'cmain exempt postdistribution. 
E.g .. HC\V :'..1 0.1 RO Uudicial pensions): HCW 2.1:2.01)0 
l~<llllc >; RC\V 6.15.020(:\l (pension money !'rom employee 
benefit plnn); RCW 41.20.1 ~0 (police pensions in first
cla.~s cities}; RC\:1,' 41.2R.20(1 (public employees in certain 
first-cia.'\.~ cities): RC\V 4l.J.2.0:i2 (teacher pension.~); 

RCW 41.3~LORO (Plan 3 pension funds); IH:W 41 .:>.~.l 00 
(school employee pensions); R('W ·11.37 .0')0 (public 
safety employee pension~): RC:\V 41.=14.2·=10 (city employee 

pensions); I~CW 43.43.310 (Washington Stntc Patrol) ~ 
Some of the **578 exemption statutes contain the 
"<tllownncc itsell" language. E.g .. RCW :2.10.1 XO Uudicial 
pensions): I~CW -11.2fdl)3 ((.EOFFJ; RCW 41.2X.200 

(public employees in certain first-cluss cities). Some contain 

only the "right to a retirement allowance" language. E.g .. 
HCW 41.3:2.052 (teachers}; RCW 4U7.090 (public salcty 

employees); RC\V -11.40.052 tPHRS). We perceive no reason 
why the legislature would provide substantially different 
protections for these variou.~ groups or beneficiaries. 

' 12 The legislature ha.~ given us no justification for 
treating the LEOFP stutute differently from other benefits 
exemption st~ttutes. The qttestion therefore becomes whether 

the language in the LEOFF exemption statute and the PERS 

and other exemption statutcs-"the right to the retirement 
allowance itself" or "the right to a retirement allowance"
mcan.~ the same thing as the language in the federal benefits 

exemption statute-''whcther ... in actual posscssitl11 ... or 
be deposited or loaned." Compare RCW ,11.211.05:;( I), wul 

RCW -11..10.05 !.(I), with RCW 6. I :'i.020(7. ). 

*760 b. Case Law 5 

•n 13 This is a question of First impression in Washington. c-. 

Becnuscofthe luckofWashington c<Jse law. we Find it useful 
to explore how other fedcml and stutc courts have dcnlt with 

~·~·:· . 

benefits exemption statutes in other jurisdictions to aid our 
interpretation of the statute at issue here. 

'II !4 Courts in other jurisdictions have generally, but not 
universally. held that some unambiguous rcfcrcnec tu money 

aetually paid to or in the possession of the pensioner is 
necessary in order to find that pension funds retain their 
exempt status postdistribution. For example. in the federal 
courts, the lungungc in the Social Security Act prohibiting 
garnishment of " 'the moneys pnid or payable· " to a 

beneficiary hns been held protected even after deposit. 

l'hilpott ''· 1:.1·.wr Coullt\' Wel/i1rc lid.. -IOlJ JI.S. ·113. 415· ·17, 

()3 S.Ct. 590 . .\4 l..l~~l.2d ()Of\ ( JlJ73l (sociul security funds 
on deposit rctnin protection as " 'moneys paid' " (q110ting 

Sochtl Security Act of 1935, ch. 531, § 208, 49 Stat. 620. 

625 ( 1935))). Similarly, language in the World War Veterans' 

Aet of 1924 7 that f1mds were exempt " 'either before ur 
after *761 receipt by the bcncl'icinry' " has been held to 
protect funds postdistribution. l'cmer 1'. iletilrl Cos. & Sill'. 

Co .. .no U.S. 159, 1()0 {!:2, !<2 S.CI. I:?Jl. H L.I~LI.2d 407 

( 19(12 1 (veterans' bcncrits paid into snvings and loan account 
were rcndily withdrawable and therefore retained protection 
(quoting World Wm· Veterans' Act of 1924, ch. 510, § 3, 49 

Stat. 607, 609 ( 1935})}. 

'II 15 In contrast, the !st. 2nd, 3rd, 9th. and lOth Circuil~ hold 

that langungc in the ERISA (Employee Retirement Income 

Security Act) statutes stating that " 'I c]aeh pension "'*579 
plan shall provide that benefits provided under the plan may 
not be assigned or alienated' " docs permit garnishment 
after the funds arc deposited into the personal accounts of 
pensioners. flpu/1 1•. floulr, 31:1 FJd cl7. 51 lht Cir.200-IJ 

(<~ltcrution in original) (quoting 29 U.S. C. * IO.'i(i(tl)ll l); 
.1w also id. ut .'\.\ ("If Congress had intended [the ERISA 

antialienntion provision! to reach that J'ar, it could easily 
huve employed the type of hmguagc found, for exnmplc, in 

the Veterans Benefits Act ... which prohibits attachment of 
benefits 'either before or :lfter receipt by the beneficinry.' 

That Congress chose not to do ~o is significant." (citation 
omitted)). But see U.S. v. S111ith, ,J7 F.3d 6R I. 6R4 (4th 

Cir.l':/95.> ("The government should not be allowed to do 
indirectly wh:1t it cnnnot do directly~ it cannot require Smith to 
turn over his pension bcncl'it.~ in a lump sum, nor can it require 

him to turn over his benefits u~ they arc paid to him."). l> • \) 

*762 '][ I 6 Cnses decided under stale law have tended to 
follow the fedcml holdings requiring explicit language to 
exempt ocncfit payments deposited into 1\ personal bank 
account or otherwise placed into the personal possession of 
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the debtor. 10 A federal bankruptcy court applying Indiana 
law. for example. held that the Indiana statute at issue did 
not exempt funds postdistribution to the beneficiary because 
there was "no dcur, explicit statement in [the stututcJ that 
the exemption provided for in an interest in a retirement 
fund applies to a distribution from such a fund in the 
hands of the participant." /11 I'<' Milf~r. 4.\5 B.R. 5()1, 

56f; (l1:tnkr.N.D.Ind . .'!Ol0). In an earlier case nlso applying 

IndiUJm law, the court noted that "fwlherc the legislature 
of Indimm has gi vcn exemptions [to money in the hands 
of the debtor] it hns chosen statutory language which is 
clear und unequivocal.'' li1 n· Wca1·er. 1)~ B.R. 17 2, I 74 

(Bankr.N.D.Ind. I IJ~g), 

'II 17 Courts in Michigan, Tennessee, and Kansas have 

similarly held explicit language is required. A Michigan court 
of appeals recently held that gamishmcnt wns permissible 
after deposit of funds into the bcncriciary's account where 
the exemption statute did "not include 1111 express prohibition 
:lgninst garnishment or 'moneys paid' as retirement benefit11, 
bul instead only protects u retiree's right to a bcnelit." 

Whitu'ood. fnt. 1'. S. fJfvcl. PmfJ. Mgmt. Co .. :-!(1) Mich.App. 

li51. Cd5. 701 N.W.::!d 747 (2005J. A fcdcrnl b;mkruptcy 
court applying Tennessee law held that where one Tennessee 
statute expressly exempted 1\ll moneys rccci ved us a pension 
" 'before rccci pt, o1· wfli( e i11 t/i(J reside111 's hand.~ or 

upon deposit in tlw bank.' " another Tennessee exemption 
statute that did not contain such express "'763 language 

did not protect money uftcr it came into the JX'sscssion 
or the bcncfici<try. (II /'(' f I.HI'/'1'/U:e. :2Jl) B.R. 7:-!6, 794 

<B:tnkr.E.D.TGnn.I9<J!; l (quoting T~·IIII.Cmk· Ann. * 26--2- ·· 

104(a)). A bankruptcy cc,urt in Kansu~ adopted the reasoning 

of the l.mvrt·IH'e court in interpreting similar state statutes. In 

rc :\dn>Ck. 2M B.R. 708,711--12 (Bankr.D.Kan.2000J. 11 

**580 'l!l8 Both federal and stntc cuscs generally indicate 

that statutorily exempt funds, whatever their prcdistribution 
nature, may be garnished after they come into the personal 
possession of the bencl'iciary. including deposit into a 
pcrsonul account, unless the legislature pmvidcs some 

~~ 
express language to the contrary. • 

c. Otller Exemptions in Washington 
~~ 19 In addition to the statutes nlrcacly examined, other 
exemption statutes in Wnshinglon support the claim that the 
LEOFF exemptions do not continue once pension funds arc 
deposited into the pcrsonnl nccOllllt of the bcncl1ciory. First, 
the pcrsom1l property exemption statute, which lists "'764 

personal items exempt from aum:hmcnt, docs not mention 

money from retirement benefits. 1:
1 R<:W r,.l5.0 I 0. 

'I 20 Second, the stntulc establishing the form thnt must be 
sc•·ved as notice of gamisllment to a debtor docs not mention 
state pensions of nny kind. The codified form in part tells 
the debtor what funds in a bank account may be claimed as 
exempt: 

If the gornishcc is a bank or 
other institution with which you 
hnvc an nccount in which you have 
deposited benefits such as Temporary 
Assistance for· Needy Families, 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI), 

Social Security, veterans' benefits, 

unemployment compensation, or a 
United States pension, you may claim 
the accountns fully exempt if you have 

deposited only such benefit funds in 
the account. 

RC:W 6.27.1-~0r I). None of the funds mentioned include any 
state pensions. Moreover, everything on the list is related 

to a federal pmgram, which acwrds with the unambiguous 
Matutory exemption or fcdcrnl pension money even after 
deposit. See RCW (>.l 5.020(2). 

[8] 'II 21 We emph;~size that the legislature may expressly 
extend exemption protection tn state pension funds after 
they come into the personal possession of the beneficiary. 
But here the legislature had a clear blueprint for express 
language that would grant pension moneys ~uch protection. 
Federal bcncrits arc exempt "whether the same be in the 

actual possession or [lhc bcneliciury.l or be deposited or 

lonned." HCW 6.15.020f2). That languugc has been in place 

for well over a century. Laws or 1890, ~ I, <It 88. The 
legislature chose to use different lmrguagc for protection 
of state retirement benefits. gmnting only a ''right" to 
the benefits. E.g., RCW 41.26.05;1( I) (LEOFF exemption 
statute); RCW -II .40.052( I) (PERS exemption stututc). Other 
related exemption stmutes similarly contain no indication 
*765 that the state benefits exemptions continue beyond 

the point when the State disburses the funds. 1'1 Federal 
and state C<lSe law **581 interpreting similar stntutcs in 
other jurisdictions have required express language for such 
heightened protection, especinlly where other statutes in the 
same juriscliclion explicitly and unambiguously grant lhnt 
protection. We rccogni~.e the gcncrnl principle that exemption 
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statutes arc to be liberally construed. f:'fliotl, 74 Wa~h .. ~d at 
6::!0. '146 P.2d J-47. But we decline to rend into the statute 
language the lcgislatun; has omitted, whether intentionally or 
inndvct1ently, unless it is required to make the sl<ltutc rational 
or to effectuate the denr intent of the lcgisl!lture. See SWt(' "· 

Tay/()r, 97 Wa~h.2d 7~·1, 7211· .. 29. 64lJ P.2d 633 (l 982 ). We 
hold that ltbscnt express statulory language to the eontrnry, 
Coplnnd's LEOFF pension is not exempt from garnishment 
once it h<lS been deposited into his pcrsomtl nccmmt. 

EARNINGS EXEMPTIONS 

uncquivoenllanguagc used in the federal pensions exemption 
statute. Copland's right to the retirement allownncc itself 
was not disturbed .... --thc "nllownnce itself' was deposited into 
his pcrsonnl checking account. At that point, his right was 
satisfied and docs not *767 extend so far ns to provide a 
permanent shield fl'Otn all his debts. Moreover, Cophmd'~ 
pension moneys arc not earnings and are therefore not entitled 
to any earnings exemption. The trial court is affirmed, and 
the case remanded for further proceedings consistent with this 
opinion. 

WE CONCUR: CII/\H.LF.S W. JOIINSON . .li\1\·IES M. 
[9] Cj( 22 Finally, Copland argues that even if his funds JOIINSON, and ('1-IARLES 1<. WIGGINS, Justices. and 

arc not exempt once placed in his personal account, he is 
entitled to an earnings exemption under chapter 6.27 RCW. 
RCW Ci.-'27 .0 I 0( I l defines "earnings" as "compensation 
paid or payable to an individual for personal services, 
whether denominated as wages. salary, commission. bonus. 
or othr;:rwisc ... includ[ingl periodic payments pursuant to 
a nongovernmental pension or retirement program." Since 
*766 Copland's pension is a state pension. he cnnnot claim 

it as earnings. Any other interpretation is contrnry to the 
phtin language of the statute and leads to absurd results. 
The statute by its terms applies only to "a nongovemmental 

pension." RCW 6.27.010( I 1 (emphasis added). In addition, 
"earnings" can be pnrtially garnished while still in the hands 
of the employer. bclbrc it rcnchcs the employee debtor. IH . .'W 
6.n.I50<4l. But the state pension exemption statutes plainly 
prohibit any gamishmcntat all of pension funds while still in 
the hands or the Stnte. E.g .. RCW 41 AO.tl."i2. Thus Copland's 

. be . I~ state pcnston cnnnol eurnmgs. · 

CONCLUSION 

GERI{ Y L. i\l.EXi\NUER, Justice ProTem. 

STEPHENS J. (dissenting). 
'124 This cas~.: conccms RC\oV ·~ !.26.0:13, the antigarni.~hmcnt 
provision or the Washington Law Enfor~.:cn1cnt Officers' 
and Firefighters' **582 Retirement System Act (LEOFF 
o1· Act). The quc~tion presented is whether LEOFF benefits 
lose their e."<cmpt status under RCW ·11 .. ~6.05] upon being 
dcpo.~itcd into the beneficiary's personal bank account. The 
majority holds the exempt status cvnpor~tc~ the moment the 
benefit is paid to the beneficiary. This holding fn1strntes the 
entire purpose and policy of the Act. The Act is designed to 

safeguard a degree of ceo nomic security t'!>r the pensioner and 
dependent family members. The antigami.~hment provision 
is critical to achieving the legislative purpose. Because the 
majority plnccs u construction upon RCW 41.:!6.053 that runs 
contrary to the logic. ll~tter, and spirit of the Act, I respectfully 
dissent. 

GOVERNING PRINCIPLES Of!' INTERPRETATION 

[ liJJ 91 23 Washington has one statute thnt exempts a 'I 25 Our paramount duty in interpreting a statute is lo 

beneficiary's money ··whether [it] be in the actual possession 
of such person or be deposited or loaned." RCW (l. 15 .<1'20{2 ). 

Other exemption statutes exempt only "(l]hc right ... to a ... 
retirement allowance." RCW 6. J 5.020(:1). The survey of 
case law and the plain lnnguagc in the LEOFF nnd related 
exemption statutes indicate that the latter statutes exempt 
funds before they are given into the hnnds of the bcncl'ieiary, 
but not al'tcr receipt. We hold that the LEOFF exemption 
statute docs not exempt retirement funds from garnishment 
after they have been paid to the retiree. If the legislature wants 
to give such 11 privill!gc to police oft1ecrs and firefighters, or 
indeed to uny ~tate employee, it must say so with the same 

. :~·~·· 

11.\CCitllin and give ciTcct to the intent ol' the lcgislalurc. 
StOI<' 1·. Jolm.wm. 119 Wa.,h.2\l 167. 172, H29 1'.2il 10~2 

I 19()~) (citing Cin· of 'r'akima 1·. tnt'/ Au'n of Fire' Fighters. 

:\1-'f ... CIU. l .. oca/ 46(J, 117 Wilsh.2d (155, (,()t), XI~ P.2d 

I 076 t 1 <)\)I)). We interpret each ~tatute in light of the entire 
statutory scheme. Cilristell.\'1'11 1'. EI!JII'orth, I (J2 Wa~h.2d 

365 .. nl 173 P.3d 228 (20071 (citing Dep't oj' Eco/l)gy 1•. 

Campbell c.\; G1ri1111, U.C. l4b Wash.:?.d I. 9· ·12. 4.' P .. 1d 
4 (20021). And *768 where the lcgislnturc has prefaced 
nn enactment with a dcclamtiOil of purpose, the declaration 
serves "ns an important guide in determining the intended 
effect of the operative sections." Hetl/'.1'1 Corp. ''· 1-foppt~. 1.)() 
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Wa~h.2d 123. 128. 5XO P.::!d 246 (I '>78) (citing f/ar/1/um 1'. 

Wash. Slate Game Comm'n, li5 Wa~h.~d L 76. 17<-J. 53~ P.2d 

61·~ (I '>75 l). If an examination of the opcrutivc section nt 
issue leaves ''alternative interpretations ... possible. the one 
that best advunces the overall legislative purpose should be 
adopted." 1\odc<rso111'. Morris, ~7 Wa~h.2d 70(•. 716. 5:'i~ P.2d 
155 <I nCi). 

'I! 26 Proper interpretation of HCW 41.26.0;";J begins with 
the rule "that pension legislation mu~t be libemlly construed 
most strongly in favor of the beneficiaries." flmwm r. CitY 

C!J' Sea file. 80 Wash .. \1 24~!. 247. 49:~ P.2d 775 (! 1J72). 

Similarly, exemption stntutcs require liberal construction so 
their underlying intent nnd purpose may be given elTcel. Inn· 

/'.'1/ioll. 7·~ Wash.2d 600. 610, 446 P.2d 3·n ( 1961\J (citing N. 

Sm·. & l.owr Ass'rr r. Krreislt•y. JIH Wu.;h. 372. 76 P.2d 297 

( 19310). Liberal construction in favor of pension beneficiaries 

is particularly important here bccmrse we nrc den ling with an 
exemption statute contnincd in pension legislation. 

A TEXTUAL EXAMINATION 

'I 27 The antigarnishmcnt provision, RCW :JJ. 2(J.O.'i:l( I), 

~tatcs: 

Subject to subsections (2) nnd (3) of 
this section, the right or a person 

to 11 retirement allownncc, disnbility 

allowance, or death benefit, to the 
return of accumulated L'Ontributions, 

the retirement, disability or dcnth 
allowance itself. any optional benefit, 
any other right accrued or uccruing 
to any person under the pmvisions 

of this chap!Cr, and the moneys in 
the fund created undt-1' this chapter, 

arc hereby exl.lmpt from any state, 
county, municipal, or other local 
tax and shall not be subject to 
eXL'CUtion, garnishment, attachment, 

the operation of bankruptcy or 
insolvency laws, or any other process 
of lnw whatsoever, and shnll be 
unassignnbh:. 

*769 The stattllc is written in broad terms. The ti.)Xt show~ 
the legislature exempted both pension money in the rund and 
pension money nftcr distribution from any process of law 
Whfi!SOCVCI'. 

'l[28 Germane to this case, the statute exempts (I) "the right 
of a pc~on to a retirement nllowancc," (2) "the retirement ... 
allowance itself," (3) "cmd the moneys in the fund crcntcd 
under [the Act!." RCW 41.:1().053( I) (emphasis added). This 

last clausc-·-"nnd moneys in the fund"-refers to pension 
money not yet rcceiwd by n beneficiary. By including 
this clause, the legislature distinguished pension money 
r·emaining ''in the fund," and therefore not yet received, from 
the other exempt items articulated in the stntutc. In light of 
this lcgislati vc distinction, the phrases "right ... to a retirement 
allowance" nnd "the retirement ... ullownncc itself." must be 

read as referring not only to undistributed pension money but 
also lo pension money received by the beneficiary. **583 

See Wh,tlcum Cowrt.\' 1'. City of' /Jellillghtllll, 128 Wa5h. 2d 
.".:q, 54o.909 P.~d 1303 ( 11)%) ("Statutes must be interpreted 

and construed so that ull the language used is given effect, 
with no portion rendcn:d meaningless or superfluous."). 

'll 29 This reading is bolstered by the legislature's usc 
or tht~ word "allowance" when referring to the retirement 
bendit. The word all\>wunce means "[nl shore or portion, 
e~p. of money thut is ussigned or granted." BLACK'S LAW 

DICTIONARY 89 (8th cd. 2009). Because words used in 

'' st;Jtute arc given their ordinary meaning, Stm(' 1·. S111iilr. 

117 W;l,h.2d 26]. 271. l) 14 f'.2d <•S2 (I 99 I), the word 
"allowance" in RCW :~ 1.2(i.O.'i:l( I) can mean nothing less 
than "11 share of money." Thus, the legislature exempted the 

share or money itself, whether or not it has been received 

by the beneficiary. lndct-'tt, to read the statute otherwise. as 

the majority docs, !louts wcll-cstnblishcd principles because 

it makes most or the exemptions enumcrntcd in the statute 
redundant. See Whatc11111 County. 128 Wash.2d ut 5<lh, 909 

P.:?.d UOJ (''Statutes must be interpreted and construed so 
that all the *770 lunguagc used is given effect, with no 
portion rendered meaningless or supcrl'luous."). The pension 

money itsalfis what the statute shields fromnny lcgul process 

whatsoever. The money is protected both while it is in 
govcmmcnt hands and after il has bct:n disbursed to the 
pensioner. This reading of the statute best effectuates the 

policies and purposes of lhc Act as a whole. 

THE OVERARCHING PURPOSE OF THE ACT 

IJ(30 The ovcmn.:hing lcgislntivc purpose of the Act is found 
nt RCW 41.2(i.020: 
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The purpose of this chapter is 

to provide For an actu11rial reserve 
system for the p<1yment of denth. 
disability, and retirement benclits 
to law enforcement officer~ and 
firefighters, and to beneficiaries of 
such employees. thereby enabling 

such employees lu pl'uvide jol' 

themselves and /heir depe11dents in 
case of disability or death, and 

effecting u system or retirement from 
nctivc duty. 

(Emphasis nddcd.) 

'K 31 By these words. the legislature made plain that the 
prindpal objective of the Act is to ensure the pensioner 
and dependent family members nrc provided for when th~.: 

pensioner enters retirement or his or her years of productivity 
are ~.;ut short by disubility or dcuth. The dcclcu-ed policy serves 
11s the key to asccrtnining the meaning or the antigarnishmcnt 

provision. By shielding the pensioner nnd dependents from 
claims of creditors, RC:W 4l.2(1.(),'i:~( I) operates as a critical 

mechanism to achieving the overall legislative purpo.~c. 

en 32 Courts have long rccogni7.Cd the purpose of snfcgu\lrding 

<1 pensioner's fnmily from want as the animating force behind 
stale antigamishment statutes and have interpreted them in 
this light. So powerful is the policy, a considerable majority 
of courts have cnrved out a common law exception to pension 
antigamishmcnl statutes to nccommodutc claims for child 

~upport and spousal maintenance. *771 See, e.g., Fwr.\ r·. 
Fa/1.1 . . 11 1J N.W.2d -lOS (J\tlinn.l9lQ}; f'is<'lrer ~·. Fis('/t~-r. 

IJ N.J. 16"2. <)X A.2d %X 1 I<J:B>; Malum<' r·. Maholl<', :!l.l 
Kan. J·!Cr, 517 1'.1d U l ( 197:; I; Col/it/a ~·. Col/ida, 5--l(> 

S.W.~d 70!1 ('l',:x.Civ.t\pp.l <)771; Sillll1clt'l~\· ~·. Smmdurs. 243 

Wt~. 94. l) N.W.:!d 62<J (ll),tl); Hodsou v. Nt'w l'ork City 

h'm(.'loyec.,· R<"lil'elll<.'ill Sy.v .. 24~ A.D. ·180, 2n :-.l.Y.S. 16 

( 19:15>; C<•tii'IIIC!.\' 1'. Crlllrmey. ~:'i I Wis. ·'14~. ·2<J N.W.2d 
75<) (1947). Indeed, "[c)vcn where the exemption provision 

is absolute on its face, it ha.~ been held that exemptions 
comaincd in pension statutes arc inapplicable to 1.1 claim for 
alimony or child support." Vr.ws. :119 N.W.2d at .:Ill. As one 
court h;~s explained; 

Underlying these decisions is the 
reasoning thnt the funds involved, 
pension runds und disability insurnnce, 
urc ercmcd for the protection, not only 

of the employee or insured, but for the 
protection of his family. Similarly. the 
purpose of exemptions i~ to relieve the 
person exempted from the p1'CSSlll'C of 

claim~ tlmt nre hostile to his and his 
dependents' csscntiul needs. 

C:r>rtrtm·y. 29 N.W.2d aL762. 

'f 33 These courts have cho~cn to animate the spirit of the 
statute. understood from its "'*584 context, despite any 
discerned inartfulncss in its draFting. See, e.g., Maho11e, 517 

P.2d <11 1.~4 ("we have npplicd the principle that a statute is not 
to be given an arbitrary construction, according to the strict 
letter, but one that will advance the sense nnd mc.aning fairly 

deducible from the context"). "The spi1'il of n statute gives 
ehuractcr an<l meuning to particular terms. The reason or the 
law, i.e .. the motive which led to the making of it, is one of the 
most certain means of establishing the true sense.'' f'i.l'cflcr. 

\)l:\ i\.~d at 571. 

'JI 34 The overriding policy of the Act is reflected in our 
own legislature's decision to except maintcmtncc and child 
support from the scope of the antigarnishmenl provision. 
See RCW 41.:!('.!>53( l )·U 1. By excepting such claims, the 

legislature made clear that RCW 41.'26.f)5J( 1 lis not intended 
to function ut odds with the dcclitred purpose of the *772 
Act but operates consonunt with the spirit of the Act, ns set 

forth in the legislative declaration. If the statute functions to 
jcopnrdi~e the needs of the petitioner's dependent.~-n.~ the 
majority allows---the purpose of the A~;t is undermined. 

en 35 ln holding that Walter Copland's pension money, though 
exempt from the reach of creditors while in the hands of the 
government. becomes subject to sciwrc the moment it is paid, 
the majority rcdllces the Act's protection to u meaningless 
formality. easily cin;umvcntcd by creditors. Courts huve 

long rccogni~cd the problem with ~uch an intcrpi'Ctation. Tn 
S11mu· 1•. !Jaona. 24H N.Y. IS. 161 N.E. :115 (llJ28). New 
York's ~.:our! of last resort addressed the question whether ;1 

state antig<~rnishmcnt statute. which exempted "benefits due 
under this chapter," continued to exempt the benefits after 

being paid to the beneficiary. Speaking for the court, Justice 
Cardozo noted: 

By concession the moneys due under the award wnuld 
have been exempt from the pursuit of creditors before they 
reached the judgment debtor. The argument is, however, 
thnt they bccurn~.: subject to sci~urc the instant they were 
puict. Tf this is so, the exemption is next to futile. All that 
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a creditor has to do is to obtain an order in suppl~mcntury 
proceedings. containing, like the order in this proe~ccling. 
the usual provision restraining the judgment debtor rrom 
making nny transfer or disposition of his property until 
further directions in the premises. Th~n. us the installments 
or an award arc paid, the injunction will tie them up. They 
may be uppropriated to the last dollar in satisfaction of an 
ancient debt. They will no longer be a fund for the support 
of the indigent and hdplcss. 

So narrow a construction thwarts the purpose of the statute. 

!d. at 20. l(d N.E. J 15. 

'II 36 1t is telling that the nmjority is cmnplctcly silent as 
to LEOFF's declaration of purpose. Ignoring the purpose 
of the Act. the majority incorrectly as~umcs that RC:W 
·~ 1.26.05J( 11 embodies a legislative intent to protect only the 
retirement fund, specifically those who manage the retirement 
system. from the administrntivc burdens of execution *773 

and gamishtnent. While this is no doubt part of what the 
statute accomplishes, to conclude it docs nothing mon: puts 
the majority nt odds with the broad and ck:nrly expressed 
decimation set forth in RCW -ll. ~6.020. The legislature mndc 
clear the ultim<Hc aim of the A~t is to enable law enforcement 
officers and lil'efightcr!l to provide for thcmscl vcs and their 
dcpcnclents, not toea~c uclministrative burdens. We must give 
effect to the intent of the lcgisllllure by liberally construing 
RCW 4!.26.0:'i3tl) to fm1hcr the declnred policy. While the 
majority gives lip servkc to liberal constructi<Jn, the rule it 
announces in fact strictly con~trucs the LEOFF exemption 
statute. See majority at 58! ("We hold that absent cxpre~s 
statutory lttnguugc (()the contrury, Copland's LEOFF pension 
is not exempt fmm garnishment once it hu.~ been deposited 
into his pcrsonnl a..:count."). 

'[ 37 The mt~ority believes the legislature m:cdcd to usc 
language such as that found in certain federal antigarnishment 
statutes if it wanted to protect retirement funds from creditors. 
See majority nt 581. In addition to disregarding liberal 
construction, this holding is founded on ml Cl'l'oncous reading 
of cases that have examined the issue. According **585 til 

the majority. there exists a general consensus among courts 
that "~omc unnmbiguous reference to money actually pnid 
to or in the possession of the pensioner is neccssury in 
order to find that pension funds rctuin their exempt status 
postdistribution." ld. at 578. Not true. Decisions addressing 

the issue do not turn on the incantation of magic words, but 
rather grmutd their analysis in legislative intent reflected in 
the breadth of the stututc. 

'ft 38 The mt~jority observes that "in the federal courts. the 
language in the Social Security Act prohibiting garnishment 
of • "the moneys paid or payable" ' to a beneficiary has 
been held protected even nflcr deposit." /d. {quoting *774 

!'hi/poll v. l~:.uex (.'(ICIIIfy We(/ill'l' Ud .. 409 U.S. 41J. 415--17. 
lJ:~ S.Cl. )90. :q L.Fd.2d (l0!\ (I <)7.1'1 (quoting Socinl Security 
Act of 1935, ch. 531. § 208, 49 Stut. 620, 625 ( 1935})). 
It al~o notes that "[s]imilmly, lunguage in the World War 
Vetcruns' Act of 1924 [also known as "Veterans' Benefits 
Aet"lthat funds were exempt • "either before or after receipt 
by the beneficiary" • has been held to protect funds post
distribution." /d. (l'ootnote omitted) (quoting l'orta F. ,\<'/11!1 

Ca.,·. & Sur. Cu., :no U.S. IW. J(,().(>J. R~ S.CI. 12~1. R 

I...Ed.2d 407 t 1962) (quoting World War Vetcruns' Act of 
1924, eh. 510. § 3, 49 Stu!. 607,609 (1935))). The majority 
then contrnsts the Social Security Act and the Veterans' 
Benefits A~.:t with the antinlienution statlllc of the Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), 2~ li.S.C. ~ 

I 056(d)r l ). which courts have largely held does not protect 
funds postdistribution. !d. ut 578-79. 

'll 39 The mnjority, however, fails to note the unique 
narrowness of ERISA's Janguuge us compared to other 
acts. Even the one cited federal decision that supports 
the majority's view recognizes the language of ERISA's 
antialienation statute was not "written broudly," as are other 
federal provisions. but clearly "governs only the plan itsGif." 

1/nu/t ''· lfullll. 37.1 F.Jd ·17. 54·55 (1st Cir .. ~004). The 
majority glenns the wrong rule from these cases. The gencn1! 
mle is not that "some unambiguous refe1·cncc to money 
actuully paid to or in the possession ol' the pensioner is 
necessary in order to find thnt pension funds rctnin their 
exempt status postdistribution." Majority at 578. Instead, 
courts have determined that pension funds retain their exempt 
status postdistribution when the language of the statute shows 
the exempt stntus attaches to tht:: benelit itself as opposed 
to the benefit only while held by the government. Sr:r:, e.g., 

Wa.~grmcr 1'. Game So.th'.l' Co .. l8!l Ark. 179, 702 S. W .2d 1::08. 
HOlJ {I (JS6): Phi/poll. 41)<> l.l .S. at 4 15 · 17, <>:1 S. Ct. ·"<)0. 

'H 40 This pl'indple is illuminated by examining 
what the mnjority overlooks. Although it di.\cusses the 
antigarnishment *775 statute.~ or the Social Security Act. 
the Veterans' Benefits Act. and ERISA, the majority !'nils to 
mention the antignrnishmcnt statutes of other simillH' federal 
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schemes. The Civil Service Retirement A~:t, 5 I !.S.C. ~ 

R.34(•(n), for example, provides that "[t]hc money mentioned 
by this subchapter is notussignuble, either in law or equity, ... 
or subject to execution. levy. attachment, gfll1lishmcnt. or 
other legal pro~:css." Though ~ !G4(•(a) docs not contllin the 
explicit language found in the antignrnishmcnt statutes of the 

Social Security Act and the Veterans' Bc1lcrit.~ Act, a majority 

of ~:ourts recognize its protections ~:ontinuc to apply even aflcr 
the money is received by the bcncriciary. See SWtt~ ex rd 

Nixo11 v. McCiun·. l)(iiJ S.W.2d >10 l, !\06 llvlc.l.Cl.l\pp.l9l)8) 

("A majority of courts considering the issue hold that the 
protection afforded by ~ X34(l(a) continues to apply to the 
funds even after they arc ln possession of the payee."); 'li>111 

, .. rirst l\111. Credit Uniu11. 151 'F.3d 1289. l29J .\) .. 1 ( lO!h 

Cir.J!.Jl)~) ("Although not as precisely drafted us [42 l.l.S.C.I 

!i 407. the broad language of * R34(• offers no hinl thnt its 
protections arc any narrower than those afforded to Social 

Security puymcnls or that Congress intended to treat future 
payments uny differently th~ul payments nlrc<1dy received."): 
In rc ,1ndersoll. -110 B.R. :!HI) (Bnnk,·.W.D.Mo.2009) (same); 

Wog~mla. 702 S. W.2d at ~01) (noting that only "[tlwo courts 
have rcuchcd the opposite result"). 

~~ 41 These courts properly focus on the bi'Cadlll of an 
untialicnntion provision, not whether its wording explicitly 

mentions benefits **586 postdistribution. The reasoning of 
the Waggoner court is instructive: 

/d. 

By this clearly expressed provision Congress makes the 
Cll:cmption applicable to "the money mentioned in this 
subchapter." The statute, unlike some others, docs not base 
the exemption upon whether the government holds the 
money. Under thi.~ broad grant or immunity, the exemption 

attached to the money it~cll' and. when the money was paid 

to the recipient. it was free from garnishment by ;1judgmcnt 

creditor. 

*776 ~~ 42 The United Stales Supreme Court's decision in 
lli.I'I{Hivrdo v. fli.lquiert!o, ·D9 U.S. 572. l)l) S.Ct. !iO.', )l) 

L.Ed.2d I ( I~J71.Jl. endorses a similar appmach with respect 
to the Railroad Retirement Act's ontigarnishment provision, 
4~ U.S.C. ~231m. This statute prohibits unnuity funds from 
being subject to "garnishment. attachment, or other legal 
pmcess under any circumstances whatsoever." 45 ll.S.C. 

* 2:11 m. The Supreme Court made clear the provisit>n 
continues in force even after the funds arc received by the 
beneficiary. Hisqui('rdu. 4.W U.S. at 510. l)l) S.Ct. ~OJ. The 

court noted that any other holding would "run[ 1 contrary to 

:'·J,~ .. ; 

the language and purpose or~ 231m and would mechanically 
deprive petitioner of n portion of the bcnclit Congress in 
~ 23ld(<:)(3). indicutcd was designed for him alone." /d. 

Speaking to the b1-cadth of the statute. the Court observed thm 
"[s]cction 231m goc.~ far beyond garnishment. It states that 
the annuity :;hall not be subject to any 'legal process under 

any circumstances whatsoever ... .' " I d. at 5~(,, 99 S.Ct. H02. 

1143 The majority also cites a handful of decisions interpreting 
antignrnishment provisions of other stutcs for the proposition 
that c11.plicit hmguagc is required to exempt a benefit after it 
has been received by the beneficiary. Yet. even some ol'tho.~e 
cases lend support to the view that proper analysis hinges not 
so much on whether there exists speci l'ic language proscribing 
garnishment postdistribulion. but on whether the language 
of the sunutc is sufficiently comprehensive to evidence an 
intent to protect the money both pre- and postdistribution. 

See, e.g., Whinmod. /11(.'. 1'. S. lllw/. l'rflp. il4~tml. Co .. 265 

Mkh.App. fi.~ I. 701 N.W.2d 7-l7. 7411 (2005\ (noting that 

the hmguagc of the state antigurnishmcnt statute at issue was 
"less comprehensive" than that contained in the federal Socifll 
Security Act bccousc the state stmute protected only the 
"retiree's right to a benefit"); In rr L111vrmu·. 2!9 B.R. 7S6. 

"1')2-9.~ IHankr.E.D.Tcnn.l9lJX) (noting the statute at is.~ue 

w:~~ *777 "fundmncntally different from ... other Tennessee 
exemption statutes" bc~.:uusc it did "not contain similflr broad 

llmgu<tgc." but "merely limit[edl ... the amount of disposable 
curnings that may be subjected to garnishment"). 

'II 44 In 1'1' Miller . . :!]5 1\.R. 5(>1 lBankr.N.D.lnd.20Hll, 

provides perhaps the strongest support for the majority's 
position. But there, the court characterized the issue as 
whether Indiana's Cll:cmption stntutc wu~ "broad enough" to 
protect the pension funds after they came into the possession 

of the beneficiary. /d. at 563. The court held it wns not becnusc 
the property pt1ltectcd under the st<ltUlc was only the "interest 

... thnt the debtor has in a retirement plan or .fund.'' lrl. ut 

5<•4 (allcrution in original). The scope of the stnte exemption 
statute was too narrow. By its clear language. the statute was 
limited to nlOncy "in <l retirement plan." lei. 

'I 45 The Milh·r court did note that "the lcgisluturc can 
only grant Cli:Cmptions in pro~;eeds by explicitly .1·tating 

that the proceeds are exempt." tel. fll. 5(>7 11. 6. But. this 
observation must be rend in light of Indiana's particular 
history of interpreting government exemption statutes. Courts 
in Indiana long ago established the common law rule 
that government exemption Stfltulcs do not protect money 

postdistribulion. See id.: Soh/ ''· Wai11wriglu Tt·ost Co .. 76 
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lnd.App. 19!!. l JO N.E. ·21n ( llJ.?.I ); f'mtmh· 1·. Carr. I OH 

Ind. 123, CJ N.E. 350 (18~6). It appears the rule was rooted 
in cases interpreting a 19th century federal exemption statute, 
U.S.Rev.Stnt. § 4747 (1873), 18 pt. l Stat. 931 (1875). 

recodified at44 pt. J Stat. 1194, §51, repealed by Act of Aug. 
12, 1935, § 3, 49 Stat. 609. Set: Cm·aJwugli v. Smith. 84lnd. 

~\g(J (lXX2); see also Faurotr. 1'. Carr. 108 Ind. 12J. l) N.E. 
.150 ( l ~XC)). This stutute pmvided, **587 "No sum of money 
due, or to become due, to any pensioner, shall be liable to 
atlachment, levy, or seizure by or under any legal (>r equitable 
process whatever, whether the same remains with the pension 
otTice, or any officer or agent thereof, or is in course 
of *778 transmission to the pensioner entitled thereto, 
but shall inure wholly to the benefit of such pensioner." 
U.S.Rcv.Stat. § 4747. Because the particular words of this 
statute·-"moncy due. or to become due"-clcarly limited 
the exemption to an undelivered sum of money, the courts 
held the cxclllption was inapplicable once the money had 
been transmitted to the pensioner. See, e.g., Cava11augh. 

X·l Ind. at :11-:6. Moreover, the purpose of the statute W<IS 
nUl'I'OW: "to prcVeiH the machinery or government l'rom being 
stopped by a withdrawal of compensation from those charged 
witll the administration or government a!Tairs." !d. 1£ was 
in this comcxt the lndimm legislature developed a practice 
or expressly distinguishing between pre- and postdistdbution 
scenarios. See !11 re fl.fillt·r. 435 B.R. at '5(>7 n. 6. 

'I 46 Washington's history is dissimilar. J3cl'orc today, our 
legislature had no need to unequivocally di~tinguish between 
pre- and postclistribution in its antigarnishmcnt statutes. It 
is thereFore inappropriate to construe them by looking to 
how some courts in other juri~dictions have interpreted 
1111tigarnishmcnt statutes of stales that hnvc historicully mude 

the distinction. 1 

'jf 47 We should focus on the fact that RCW 41.211.0~~ is 
worded similarly to provisions thnt hnvc been recognized 
as sufficiently comprehensive to protect benefits both prc
nnd postdistribution. Indeed. RCW •ll.:!(dl5.1 is arguably 
stronger than the Railroad Retirement Act's antigarnishment 
provision, which prohibits annuity funds ftom being subject 
to "garnishment, attachment, or other legal process under 
*779 any circumstances whatsoever." 45 u.s.c. * n lm. 

A I so, RCW 41. ?.(,.0_:13 is more comprehcn.~ivcly worded than 
the antigurnishmcnl statute contained in the Civil Service 
Retirement Act. As noted, both have been consistently 
construed to protect bcnct'its after" distribution. Unlike some 
other statutes, RCW ·ll . .26.0:U docs not base the exemption 
upon whether the government holds the money. Under the 

statute's broad grunt of immunity, the exemption attaches to 
the rctir"cmcnt nllowancc itself and, when the allowance is 
paid to the recipient, it is shielded from nny process of law 
whatsoever. 

'I 48 The recent case of J.M. v. l!ubb.~. Z81 Ncb. 5~N. 797 
N.W.2d ~'!.7 (2011 l, is particularly instructive in achieving a 
pi'Opcr statutory construction. In that cusc. the Supreme Court 
of Ncbntska addressed the issue whether the antigarnislnnent 
provision or its State Patrol Retirement Act (Nd.J.R.:v.Stat. 
§~ l{ I ·~0 1-l to g l· 2041) continued to exempt bcnct'its after 
they had been received by the bcncliciary. !d. Like this cusc, 
that case involved a civil judgtncllt c•·cditor. Billy Hobbs 
Wi\S a former slutc tr"oopcr who was convicted of sexually 
assaulting a minor child. ld. at. nx. The guardinn of the 
minor child, J.M., brought suit on the child's behalf and won a 
substantial ci vii judgment. fd. ·n1e guardian sought to execute 
thejudgmcntagai11st Hobbs' retirement pension. Jd. The court 
was asked to decide whethct· Hobbs' pension benefits were 
exempt from execution, even after the funds passed into his 
hands. /d. at 2:.?X 29. The Nebra~ka antigarnishment statute 
provides: 

"All annuities or bcncl'its which any 
person slmll be en! it led to rccci ve 
under [the Act] shall not be subject 
to garnishment, <1Uachment, levy, the 
operation of bankruptcy or insol vcncy 
laws, or any other process of law 
whal~ocvcr rmd shall not be **588 
assignable except to the extent that 
such annuities or benefits arc subject 
to a qunlilicd domestic relations order 
under the Spous:1l Pension Rights 
Act." 

ltf. at ~.:!l) (quoting N~b.Rcv.Stal. * l\l--20.L~). 
*780 1149 The court rejected J.M.'s argument that the statute 

draws an implicit distinction between the funds a beneficiary 
" 'shall be entitled to receive' " and funds the bcncftcinry 
already hns received. It/. J.M. argued the distinction was 
warranted because the statute uses the words " 'annuities' 
" and " 'benefits,' " which J.M. alleged "refer to a right 
to payment. not to the ptlyment or proceeds themselves." 
It/. The court rcnsoncd that "(tjhcre is simply no merit to 
J.M.'s argument that 'annuities' and 'benefits' in [the statute] 
refer to something other than payments of money.'' hi. 

at ~30. The court, therct'orc, rejected the notion that the 
Ncbrm;ka legislature intended only to "protect the Nebraska 
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State Patrol Retirement System fmm hnving to deal with 

the administrative burdens or execution und garnishment," 
nnd not to protect the money received by the beneficiary 
of the net. /d. at 2~\J. In respect to whether the pension 
money retained its exempt chnractcr upon passing to the 
beneficiary, the court reasoned that the t>rescnec or absence 

of specific language referencing postdistribution benefits 
was unimportant: "[T]his distinction has been consistently 

rejected by courts discussing statutes, such as~ 81--'..'!0J2, that 
do not contain such lnnguagc. The langunge of§ X 1 ... -2012 is 

still clearly intended to protect benefits under the Act from 
legal process." /d. at ntl (footnote omitted). 

'II 50 Acknowledging that antialicnation provi.~ions muy 

sometimes se1·ve to cut off possible avenues of recovery 

for victims, the court noted th~1t "courts have held thnt 
antiauachmcnt provisions arc to be given effect even where 
a creditor is nttempting to collect restitution for a criminal 
net, or a tort judgment." /d. ut :2J(I .... J I (citing Ci11id1)' \', Slwet 

i\•fclal Workers N,a·t l'en.1"i11n r·wul. 41)3 U.S. 36."i. 110 S.<.'t. 
MW. I 07 LEd.2d 7H2 (I ()9!1); HiM~ ins 1·. IJ,·_vCI', ~9J F .. ~d 

6ll:\ (.kl Cir.2002); /~·. W. 1'. J-/a/1. 260 Ka11. •N. 1ll7 1'.2d H54 

( 19%1; Yu1111ger v. Mit('f!c!/1. 24:5 Kan. ::!04. 777 l'.2ll 781) 

(I ~1!1>)). The court looked to the United States Supreme Court, 
which hns explained that "it is not appropriate for a oto781 
court to npprove any generalized equitable exception to an 
nntigarnisllment provision, even for criminal misconduct, 

despite a 'nntuml distaste for the result.' "lr/. nt 2.:ll (quoting 
Ouitlry . ..JIJJ U.S. at 377. 110 S.Ct 6~0). An nntigarnishmcnt 

provision 

rctleets a considered congressional policy choice, a 
decision to ~afcguard a stream or income fol' pensioners 
(and their dependent~. who rnny be, and perhaps usually 
arc, blameless), even if thnt decision prevents others t'rom 

securing relief for the wrongs done them. If exceptions to 
this policy arc to be made, it is lor Congress to undertake 

that task. 

As a gencml matter, courts should be lomh to announce 

equitable exceptions to legislative requirements or 
prohibitions that nrc unqualified by the stututory tell.!. 
The CI'C<llion of such exceptions, in our view, would be 

especially problematic in the context of an nntigarnishment 
provision. Such a provision acts, by definition, to hinder 
the collection of a lawful debt. 

lei. (quoting Crtidry, 493 U.S. at ;.7(1 .. -77, tiO S.Ct. (>ROl. The 
Nebraskn court correctly held the antigarni.~hmcnt stntutc nt 
issue precluded the relief sought by J.M./.!. at .'U'2. We should 

similarly construe RCW ·~ 1.::!6.05] consistent with its broad 
language and clear statutory purpose and hold the pension 

bcnclits nt issue arc not subject to garnishment. 

'fl 51 As a final note, this liberal construction avoids the 
conundrum the m:\iority's view creates but cmmot explain. 
In n footnote, the majority acknowledges that the pension 
exemption statute for volunteer firefighters and reserve 
ofliccrs is worded differently from the LEOFF statute. in 
thnt it rclcrcnccs benefits " 'paid or pnyablc.' " Majotity 

at 580 n. 13. Because this language is all-important under 
the majority's strict constntction, the majority is left to 
conclude tlmt volunteer firelighters nnd reserve officers have 

been grllnted greater protection than regularly employed 
fircl'ightcrs, luw enforcement orliccrs, nod other state and 

local government worker~. /d. Yet, the majority recognizes 
that "ln !either the statute nor the legislative history oiTers 
any reason why the legislature would pmvidc greater *782 

protection .... " ld. In my view, there is **58.9 no reason. 
The legislature has not trcutcd these employees differently 
because it has not required the magic "paid or payable" 
language to effectuate the clear purpose of antigarnishmcnt 

provisions.!. Rather than looking fonignif1cancc in language 

vnrimions where none was intended, we should read the 
LEOFF antignrnishment provision with n steady eye on it~ 

important pmposc. 

CONCLUSION 

'II 52 The purpose of LEOFF is to preserve pension benefits 
so thnt employees may provide for themselves and dependent 

fmnily members. RCW 41.26.053 must be libcmlly construed 
to uchicvc this important purpose. The majority reduces the 
1mtigarnishmcnt provision to n mcnninglcss protection for 

pcn);ioncrs when it holds that benefits may be nttachcd the 
instant the money leaves the government's hands und passes to 
the pensioner. Consistent with the statutory language 11nd its 
clear purpose, and guided by the weight of judicial authority 
interpreting similur stlltutes, *783 I would hold that benefits 

paid under the Act retain their exempt status under RCW 
41.26. o.s:; after being deposited into the beneficiary's personal 

bunk account. 1 respectfully dissent. 

WE CONCUR: f3.o\RB/\RA A. l'vli\DSEN, Chief Justice, 
SUSAN OWENS, ;111d Mt\RY E. FAIRIHJRST. Justices. 
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3 
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The bankruptcy court eventually ruled the debt "arises rrom a willf'ul ami malicious injury and is not dischargeable." Copla11d. :::'1110 
WL •1!)09:127. :tl ~~ . 

The languab'C used is idcntk<~l to sevcrul other exemptinn sullutcs For other non-LEOFF public employee pensions. Se~ RCW 

41.J7JJ9f) {public safety employees); RCW -11.32.05~ (public schoolteachers). 
This statute. like sevcml others in this opinion, wus changed in <I recent legislative session. Some changes have ah·endy become 
effective while others nrc delayed until 2018. See Laws of 2011, ch. 162. None of the changes arc relevant to our analysis. 
One exemption stature in W11shingtc111 conruins lunguugc found by the United States Supreme Court to protect funds nncr di.\burscrncnr 
to the beneficiary in the context or Social Security. l(CW 41.2-1.:!40 {voluntcCI' firefighter and reserve officer pensions). Thi.~ is 
discussed rurther below at n. ( 2. 

5 An extensive review of the legislative history of the exemption statutes sheds little light on the issue of whether funds lllliY be 

gnrnished poMdistribution. We therefore do not address legislative hi5lory. Similarly, there is no particular cmton or con.\truction 
that will nid us in determining whclhe1' hmguugc exempting <t "right" to bcm:fils continues to protect funds once they ;~rc in !he 
beneficiary's bank nccount. 

6 In its (tmieus brief. the Wushingtun S!ltte Putml Troopers Association directs the com1's <~llention to n Court of Appcul.\ case 
interpreting the I'ERS (rather than LEOFF) benefits exemption ,,tatute, which contains substantially 11imilar language granting the 
"right" ton "retirement allowance." RCW ·~I .'10.05:!( I). In llownm. the Court of Appeals held that Mr. Bomnat's pension could not 
be utt<Jched by Mrs. Buronat. JJonnwt••. flor,.,ua. 13 W:1.<lu\pp. (J 7 I. 674, 537 P.:!Li 1050 (I •l75). But Mrs. Boronal "filed and ~erv~d 
u writ of garnishment on the W<~shtngton Stale Employees Retirement System, seeking to recover from [Mr. Boronat's1 contributions 
the mnount owed her.'' /d. ut b'/2. 5.37 P.~'tl I 0)0. Thut is precisely the kind ofnction that the stntutc here plainly prohibil~.111e question 
is whether such fund~ remltill exempt once they leave the pusscssio11 of the Stutc and come into the possession of the beneFiciary. 

7 Siuce its inception, the World Wnr Vctcntns Act or 1924 hos undergone many mncndmcnts and now carries the populm· name or 
"Veterans Benefits Act" Ol' ·'Veterans' Bt:ncfits Act." The act is referred to in other cases cited herein by these later n<unc.~. but the 

exemption language m issue has rcmnincd the same. 
X Only the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 9th, and lOth Circuits have addressed the issue. The Founh Circuit stands alone in its disagreement. 

9 Although it has been chtu·;~ctcrizcd as dictn and thus not binding. the United States Supreme Court also appears to disugrec with 
the Fourth Circuit, stilting thnt "['11te HRISA exemption statute} bms the assignmcnto1' alienation of pension plan benefits, and thus 
prohibiu the usc of stale cnrorccmenr lllcchanisms only in~ofar as they prevcnttltosc benefits from being paid tu phm panicipants." 
Mat:kl'\' 1'. Lallier Collc1Uim1 A,qt111.y ,~ S!'n' .. l11c .. 'l!>ti l.'.S. fi25. lr.l(,, I OS S.CI. I. I X:!. ](XI I...Ed.2d l(t() (I ~I().~J (crnpha.\i~ omitted). 

I 0 Some courts hnvc also found significant language stttting lh<ll nn interest shall not be subject" 'to garnishment, auuchmcnt or other 
legnl process under cmy cir,·umstwKc<s wluttsocwer ... : "S11e fu "' Miller. 435 B.R. ~6 L ~6'1 n. 5 (BnnJ..r.N.D.Ind.20 I Ol (emphasis 
!lClded) (quoting -15 (.!.S.C. * 2:\ lm(n,l (Rnilrond Retirement Act)). ll1is docs ut rir~t s~em similar to provisions in several of our state 
exemption statutes, which contain some variation of "or any other process of law wh:usoever." E.g., RCW ·lt.2(J.()5.l( 1 ). Bur this 

<trgumcnt fuils because "1111y proccs., whatsocvc1·" is entirely different from "any circumstnnc~s whatsoever." 

II Ohio is nn exception to the gcncml consensus. The state courts there have held. even where the statutory language is somewhat 
ambiguous, thut "statutorily exempt funds do not lose their exempt statu~ by voluntnry deposit into n cheekiug accoum, liS long <•s 
the source ()f the exempt funds is known or is reasonably troeeublc." 1/ags~rty v. ( ;r•nr:;c~. No. on.c.A.---86. 2(Xll- Ohit>·.J4S I. 201l I 

WI.. ](.47:~ 16 !Ohio Ct.i\rp. fkl.'. 11. .!001! (unpublished) (citing /)auglla/)' 1'. Ccul. 'fi·ust Co. qf Nr. Ohio, N . .-1 .. 1R Ohio St3ll 
441, :'it>4 N.E.~,l II 00 ~I CJt\(l!). However, Ohio's statutory scheme is different from our own. There, exempt funds nrc expressly listed 
under "property exempt from e)(ecution, gamishment, attuchment, or sule." Ohio Rn.Cod~ Ann.§ 232'J.Ci(J(i.\) (emphasis <tddcd).ln 
Washingtnn, however, the list of exempt property is scparntcd from the pension exemption statutes. Compare RC'W 6.15.010, wilh 
RC'W 6.15.020. West Virgin in has simihtrly held tlllll placement of funds in n bank docs not mip them of their protected chamcler. 
See /Ji//illg.l/,·" v 'fim,·/1. 127 W.Va. 750. '/;i<J •. IJO .. l5 S.E.~d ~<) 1 l'''l.'i). 

12 The disscm gives a long list or c:~~cs purportedly holding thm the "exemption slmus of money is not destroyed upon its dc]>osit 
in a bank." Dissent 111 587 n. I. 'J11u.~c cases are di.~tlnguishablc bccm1sc all but one of them interprets statutes that do not usc the 
ambiguous lnnguage used by the Washingtnnlcgislmurc. Moreover, none of those cnscs nddn.:s.~ t:ircum~tanccs like those here. where 
mtother state exemption stalllte clcurly und unambiguously exempts funds after cleJX>sit. 
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U The swtutc lists "personal prupcrty (that shall I be exempt from execution. attachment. and garnishment." IWW 6.15.<!10! II. It 
includes items such liS "wearing :tpp<u-cl," "private libntrics." and "family picttu-cs and keepsakes." I~< ·w (>.1 :'i.fl I fl( II( a). •.h). 

14 One exemption st<ttute in W<~shington conhtins the "paid or pnyublc"languagc found by the United Stutes Supreme Court in l'hil('fllt to 
protect funds al'lcr disbursement to the lx'ncficiary in the context of Social Security. Cot11par•• RC:W •II ::>l.~·Hl (volunteer nrctighter 
nnd reserve officer pcnsiott~). witltl'liilpu/1 . . 1()<) U.S. at 415 n. :1. ·ll6-·l7, 'J.\ S.Ct. 5lJII. As noted above, all other exemption sl<~tutes 
arc written in substantially similar language exempting either the right to ··n retirement allowance" or to the "allowance itself' ami do 
nut o;ontninlhe phrase "pnid or payable." l-:.g., l<CW l.l 0.1 RO (judicinl pensions); JtCW ··ll.:!(l.lJ51 (I.EOFFl; IWW -11.~t(~lXl (public 
employees in cet·tuin !irst-cla.o;.' eilic..~); RCW 4J.:l2.05'2 (tea~:her pensions); RCW -il .J7.tNO (public safety em1>loyees pensions); 
HCW 41.4Ll.052 <PER$). Neither the statute nor tile legislative histm·y offers ;my re01son why the legislature would provide greater 
protection to volunteer firelighters' <mel reserve offiee•·s' pension~ than to run time tircfightiug and law ent'orcement employees, or 
other stmc <llld local government employees. 

15 The word "nongovernmental'' was inserted in 2003. Laws of 2003, ch. 222, § H1. According to the House Bill Repoo1, it was added 
fm clul'ity in light of the fact that governmem pcnsiOilS arc not slll1jcct to gnrnishmcnt, <lt least while still in the huncls of the State. 
See H. B. Rep on Substitute S.R. 5592, 58th Leg .. Reg. Sess. (Wash. 2003). 
At mty nne. in contwst to Mill1·r. the weight of nuthority holds, without requiring unequivocal language. th<ll the exemption status or 
money is 11(>1 dl)stroycdupon itsdepu.~il in a bank. Sec, e.g .. ./.,\-!. •·. Hnf>/>.,, :!X I Nd1. 5J!J. 7\1'/ N, W. ~d 227 (~llll); AtlllOllltion, /!"f'o.vit 

t!t/·,',r<'lllfJI F111td.l os .4/.kctiii,O.: Oel>tm··~· l:.rcmpti""· 67 .'\.L.R. 1~0:1 ( I<J:liJ) (citi11g cuscs); A'mgc•· ''· 11'£'//.y F"'·g,• /f(luJ.. II Cal.:ld 

352. 5~ I P.2d ·'l·ll. IIJ Cai.Rplr. 44<J (I '.I H); Suma, NX :'oi. Y. I~. 161 N.E. :115: /11 r~ I ltt11t, ~.~ll H.R . .-J~?.! fl<111~r.E.D.:'\. Y.l.lltl!lJ; 
Wag.~mwr. 21-;:; t\rk. 17~1. 711~ S.W.'ld };(I};; /11 I'<' llrc."m/um. IH3 B.R. )O(o (Hankr .. '\.D.Ohio I •l95); Sew·.,, N"c:bucl. & Co. •·· flctrris. 

115,1 f>.2d lJ21 <Okla.Civ.i\pp. I 9<JJ); Stme C'.r rd Ni'''"· 9()') S. W.:\1 l'\01: '!i1111 v. !-'irs! 1\111. Ovtlir Unin11. I :i I F.:>d 1'/.!\<J (lOt It 
Cir.l 'J'iloiJ; I Ill it<·,! Stat('s 1'. Smitlt. VI F.Jd til-; I (4llo Cir.l'l1l.'i); fnr1' Wil/ia111s, 171 B.R. 451 tBnn~r.D.N.H.I ')')'~!. 

2 The nmjority makes 11 simil;u· error wllen it relics on RCW (J.I.'i.02llto conclude the pension money here i~ 1101 as protected as fcdcrnl 
pension money. Majority ut 577. h itlcntific$ u simple contrnst in the statute's langu;~ge tltHing !'rom 189Q in subse~tion (2), <tpplic;1hle 
Ill federal benefits received t>y Washington citizens, and hutguagc cntftcd in I<JB7 in subsection (3). npplic<tblc to privmc employee 
pension plan~. Whnt gets lost in this casual rcrercnce to l~CW h.l5.0.!fl is the purpose of that statute. It was enacted put·su.uot to 
authority granted in the United State~ Bankruptcy Code, Ill strengthen the cxe111pt status of both public and privmc pension plans 
in response to changes in rcdcrul bankruptcy lnw. Scr: I<CW (>. 15.0~0( I J; FINAL LEGISLATIVE REPORT, 50th Leg .. <ll 193-
94 (Wa.~h. 1987). (cxpluining this purpo~c to restore prior pmtcetinns to privntc plans under ERISA). Importantly, the legislature 
recognized wl1en it milled subsection (2) thnt it was cqunli~.ing the treatment or sirnilur plun.~. not distinguishing between them, a~ 
the mnjority suggcst.s. In fact, the 19R7 Final tcgi.1·/ative Neport emphasized that "lclurrenl state lnw protects the pensiou benefits 
of feucrul and state employees from creditors, whether in or outside bankruptcy." fiJNAL LEGISLATIVE REPORT, 50th Leg .• at 
193. The importance of RCW 6.15.020 h:t~ nothing tu do with the proper interpretation or RCW -~ l.~(l.U:'i3, but rather resides in 
its iulerl'ace with federal bankl'lll>ley law-and, nut inconscqucnti<~lly, federal tax l<tw. S11e RCW 6.15.020(~1. ('II, (51 (referencing 
Internal Revenue Code provisions). A~ amicus curine, Wushington State Putrol Troopers As.~ocimionnplly observe, "Judicial erosion 
orWushington's untiulienation sl<llutcs cndnnger~ the tax exempt status ofWttshin~ton's public pension plnns." Br. or Amicus Curiae 
II( J3. 
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§ 115.104 Restrictions., 25 C.F.R. § 115.104 

Code of Fcdcnll Regulations 
Title 25. Tndians 

Chapter L Bureau of [nclian Affairs, Dt~J><lltmcnt of the.· rntcrior 
:->ubeh<~pter (i. Finnnr.iall\.etivities 

Part 11.5. Trust Funds for Tribes and Individual Indians (Refs & t\nnm;) 
~ubpart B. lim Aeeounts 

25 C.F.R. § 115.104 

§ 115.104 Restrictions. 

Currcutm~ss 

Funds of individuals may be applied by the Secretary or his authorized representative against delinquent claims of indebtedness 
to the United States or nny of its agencies or to the tribe of which the indivichull is n member, unless such p11ymcnts nrc prohibited 
by acts of Congress. ;md against money judgments rendered by courts oflndian offenses or under uny tribal law and order code. 
Funds derived from the snlc of capiral assets which by agreement approved plior to such sale by the Secretary or his authorized 
representative arc to be expended for .~pccil1c purposes, and funds obligated under contractual armngcme!lts approved in 
advnncc by the Sccrctnry or his authorized representative or subject to deductions spe~:ifically authorized or directed by acts 
of Congress, shall be disbursed only in acwrdance with the agreements (including any subsequently approved modifications 
thereof) or ucts of Congress. The funds of an adult whom the ScCI'Clal'y or his nuthori%cd rcprcsentntivc finds to be in need 
of assistance in managing his affairs, even though such udult is not non compos mentis or under other legal disability, may 
be disbursed to the ndult, within his best interest, under approved plans. Such finding nnd the bnsis for such finding shHII be 

recorded nnd filed with the records of the account. For rules govcming the payment of judgments from individual indian money 
accounts, sec* 11.2ClX of this chapter. 

SOURCE: CJ(J FR 7094, J~111. 22. 200 I, Ulllcss otherwise noted. 

AUTHORITY: R.S. 441. as mncndcd, R.S. 463, ItS. 465:5 U.S.C:. 301; 15\.I.S.C. 2; '2S U.S.C. '.J; 4.\ U.S.C. 1457: .:!:; U.S.C. 

40(ll: 2.5 ll.S.C. 161(al; 25 l.I.S.C. Hl2a; ::?.5 U.S.C. IM; Pub.L. 87-283; Pub.L. 'J7···100; l'ub.L. I.J7.:J.57: P11h.L. 103-412: 

Pub.!.. 97 458; '1·1 U.S.C. ·"01 .~t seq. 

Current thmugh June 26, 2014; 79 FR 36240. 

'•: ·, 
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§ 115.601 Under what circumstances may the BIA restrict. ... 25 C.F.f~. § 115.601 

Code of Fr.der(ll Rt!gulations 

Title 25. Tndinns 
Chapter I. Bureau nf Indian Affairs, Depmtment of th(~ [nt(~rior 

Snhchnptt)l' G. Finnnr.ial 1\etiviti1'S 

Part 11,5. TI'Ust Funds for Tribes and lnclividual Tndians (Refs & 1\nnosl 

~uhpm't K lim i\t'1:ounts: l-11--nring T'nwess fen- Restt·icting an lim i\ct~onnt 

25 C.F.R. § 115.601 

§ 115.601 Under· what circumstanct.'s may the BTA restrict 

your liM aecount through supervision or an encumbrance'? 

Cm rent n e~:>~ 

(a) The BIA may restrict your liM m.:count through supervision if the Bli\: 

( l) Receives un order from u court of competent jurisdiction thm you arc non-compos mentis; or 

(2) Receives an order or judgmcn t from a court of competent jurisdiction thm you ure an adult in need of assistuncc because 

you arc "incapable of managing or administcl'ing property. including yoUl' financial ntTnirs;" or 

(3) Determines through an administmtivc process !hell you arc nn adult in need of a~sist!lncc based on a finding by a 

licensed medical or mental health professional that you arc "incapable of mnnaging or administering property. including 

your finuncial affairs;" or 

(4) Receives information from another federal agency thnt you are under n legal disability and that the agency h:1s appointed 

a representative payee to receive l'cdcral benefits on your behalf. 

(b) The BIA may restrict your liM account through nn encumbrance if the BIA: 

(I) Receives un or·der from a court or compctcntjurisdictionaw<~rding child suppol't from your JIM account; or 

(2) Receives from a third party: 

(i) A copy of the original eontrnct bet ween you and the third party in which you used ymrr liM funds ns sccurity/collntcml 

for the transaction; 

(ii) A copy of the document showing that the BIA approved in ndv;\ncc the usc ol' your TIM funds as security/collateral 

for the contract; 

(iii) Proof of your dcl'ault on the contmct nccording to the terms of the contract; and 



§ 115.601 Under whal clrcurnstMccs may the BIA restrict .... 25 C.F.R. § 115.601 

(iv) A copy of the original assignment of IIM income as security/collateral for the contract that is signed and dated by 
you and is notarized; 

(3) Receives a money judgment from a Court of Indian Offenses pursunnt to ::!5 CFR I I .::!08 or undea· any u·ibal law nnd 
order code; 

(4) Is provided documentation showing thnt BIA or OTFM caused nn administrative error which resulted inn deposit into 
your liM account, or a disbursement to you, or to a third pnrty on your behalf: or 

(5) Is provided wilh proof of debts owed to the United St<~tcs pul'slllH)t to § l I 5. I 04 of this part. 

SOURCE: C16 FH 7()')4, Jan. 22, 200 l, unless otherwise noted. 

AUTHORITY: R.S. 441, as nmcndcd, R.S. 463, ItS. 465; 5 U.S.C. :WI; .!.5 LJ.S.C. 2; 2~ l.l.S.C. 9; 43 U.S.C. 1457; 25 lJ.S.C. 

40fll; 25 U.S.C. LCil(al; 25 I.I.S.C. IC1~a; 25 P.S.C. IM; Pub.L. 87-283; Pub.L.97·-IOO; J>ub.l.. '.J7.·257; f>ub.l.. IOJ 412; 
f'ub.L. 97 .. 4SX; ·'14 U.S.C. :\101 (·t sl!q. 

Current through June 26, 20 14; 79 FR 36240. 
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